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Board action makes care center likely 
By LisaMlller Robson, assistant tr~surer months from now," Robson their legal services. Gus Bode . 
Staff Writer '" for SIU, t:le University should said. "The bank cali't even {ell A routine public heanng ",ill 
T.be ~OS~lblhty of iue sell $16 million in bonds to you what they'll be takeplacebef'lJ'ethebondsare ! 
Ufil~~rslty ~ . School of completely finance the tomorrow." sold, Robson said. 
Me~lcme gammg an Out- project. It will take more I.lum 20 The Springfield architecture 
~atle~t Cal~ Cf'nter is The extra $3 milliun would years for the bonds to bt! firm KM2 Design Group Inc. 
ecommga r!'.ahty. . cover all capitalil~ interest, repaid, Robson said. has been commissioned by ttui 
AI~hough the project had the expense of tne sale of the Repayment will come from board to design the center. 
r.~evBlOUSlY been approv~ by bonds and all construction patient fees and fees from the University PresidentJob'l C . 
. e oor~.~f Trustees, ralSmg costs for lhe 100,OOC square MemoriaU;edical Center, who Guyon said the "hometown ~he ~1J million prest;nted qUite foot center. Robson said.. will .le:ase !hc spd..~e. The form has a strong and Mtional 
ii ~oadblock, Ho,:\,ever, Robson predICts remammg repaY111en. will be reputation in hospital and 
ecently, the boa~d ap- t~t ,lDterest rates may .be ~n ir.terest inc(.":~e. clinical design." 
~roved the use of tax-exempt the ueclme and $15 ml!hon m The legal firm of Cha1,>man The Outpatient Care Cent6r 
I evenue bonds to budd the bonds might cl>ver the bill. Gnd Cutler in Chicago will will be built south of the School 
center. . "Ii'S hard to guess at in- receive a small percent, about 
Accord.ni!' to L. Stuart terest rates in six to eight 1.35, of bond's face value for See PATIENT, Page6 
Profs just escape 
Chinese uprising 
By Jackie Lay 
SiaffWriter 
Two ioolU-C professors ex-
perienced a mere miss with 
the uproar that OCClll'ed in 
China as a result of peaceful 
protes.s for democracy by 
univ.:rsity students. 
The pr&tests sparked an 
unusual resp:mse by their 
government that ended in 
bloody massacres that has leri 
to the death of l'"lousands of 
Chinese students. 
Two SIU-C professors 0:1 
separate visits to China both 
experienced a mere miss of 
uproar by' the . students in 
Tiananmen Square. 
Doyne Horsley, an assistant 
professor of geography, and 
his wife Marilyn were just 
• 1ours short of witnessing the 
27th army roll in on Tiana:l-
men Square. 
Horsley visited Tiananmen 
Square three times during his 
slay and talked with students. 
"It was different every 
time; more serious every 
time," he said 
"They want to expose the 
corruption in the Chinese 
governmen. and businesses 
and ~tablis'J free press," 
Hor.;ley said. 
Elizabeth R. Eames, a 
ph;JtlSoph!' professor, coin-
cided with the stucent-Ied 
demonstrations, which broke 
out after the April 15 death of 
lilJeraJ Chinese leader Hu 
Yaobang, d!.U'ing her visit to 
. Ueijing. 
Both professors sesid that the 
Chinese students were in-
terested in democracy and 
modelT'Jzation. 
.. A Jot of students who talked 
to me are very anxious w come" 
to the 'l.S. to study," Eames 
said. "They would stop me on 
the street and ask me how to 
get an entry to the American 
universities . 
"It was the most emotional 
feeling that anyone could have 
experienced," Horsley said. 
"It was a scene of almost 
beauty, communists wanting 
democracy." 
Eames said the Chinese 
students bombarded her with 
questions about evt'ryiliing 
from r-olitics to popular music. 
Sandman 
Bill Fossie, tA.llphysbnrO, sands the end of a pipe befOre he 
installs it for pkmbing ill the Glove FCK:tory on washIngtiOn . 
Street. 
Gus says a new Outp~tlent 
care Center may mean that 
cioctors are soon to be 
ordf..ea. 
Service 
to offer 
free calls 
By Tim Crosby 
Staff Writer 
Studomts or anyone else 
who has_ put off sending dad 
that Father's Day card may be 
saved hy a special promotion 
sponsored by MCI Telecom-
munications this Thursday 
through Sunday at University 
.. Mall., , . 
. . Mel will be aponsering free 
telephone calls for Father's 
Day to anywhere in the world. 
The promotion is the third one 
of it's kind s~ed by MCI 
and University Mall, the last 
Olltl being on Mother's Day. 
Sean Osbocne, a field sales 
coordinator for MCI, expects a 
large turnout for the event. 
. "We've had right around 600 
calls the last two times," 
Osborne said. 
Candy Allen, marketing 
director for University Mall, 
remembers the last such 
event. 
I'lt was really amazing all 
the people who turned out," 
Allen &<lid. 
Bush vetoes wage increase; override unlikely 
LINCOLN, Neb. <UPIl - from the Grand Tetons accelerate inflation. It would try to override the veto Fitzwater said Bush issued 
President Bush, with t/>e first National Park to Lincoln, not help those in poverty and Wednesday. However, an the veto minutes after the bill 
veto of his. admi:-:~~'ation, Neb., .where ~e traveled to thus it would fail to prcper~y override ~s likely to fail formally arrived at the White 
rejected an IDcrease m the push hIS clean air proposal. reflect the thought behind this because neither the H~ nor House_ 
minimum wage to $4.53 "n In his veto message, Bush measure: to help our lowest- Senate approved the bill by the Providing the override at-
hour Tuesday, guaran!.f:e.ng a said the bill "would increas~ paid workers." veto-proc?f twit-thirds margin. tempt fails, House leadership 
f\ght with congressional the minimum wage by an The veto pre-emptp " ~ In hiS message, the sources said the Democrat-l'~ 
Democratswhofavort.~::hill. excessive amount and thus scheduled news confet:'lCt: ill president said, "It's regret- Congresswouldseekanewhill 
Busi. has threatened the veto stifle the creation of new job Washington by Dt:mocratic la.bIe that this debate m~f ~d that might be more acceptf.ble 
f or weeks, contending the bill opportunities." leaders on Capitol Hill, wh~ ~Ith a veto. Once the ~aJonty to Bush. 
costs too much and would hurt "It would damage the em- they ~ere to urge Bush to sign tn. Congress determmed to Roger Porter, a White liouse 
rather than help the poor '..i pJoyment prOiipects of our the bill. . reJec~ my offt;r. of a com- domestic ~licy adviser, said, 
CUrt.1iliflg employment. . young people. ~nd least ad- ImmedIately after the ve.to pr~m~ on mmunum. wage "TheballlS back in Congress's 
The president vetoed the bill vantaged citizens," the message was read 1n legISlation, however, It also 
aboard Air Flrce One en route president said. "It would Congress, the House agreed to becameinevilable." See WAGE, Page 6 
ThisMQrrpng 
GTErenovatjpn •.• 
near conp~titm . 
'~Pagel 
Area y~~ths ~rijoy, 
sports camp .. . 
·~Sports20 
Rain likely, 7Of<. 
Effect of acid rain plan questioned 
By John Walblay 
StatfWriler 
Throgh in favor of improved 
endronmental and health 
standards. some legislators 
aud membes of tht; coal in-
duslry are wary of the ef~ect 
President Bush's acid rain 
proposal will have Iln ':Je 
Illinois economy. 
"I'm plzased the president 
has raispd his national sights 
to a cleaner, healthier future," 
U.S. Ser.. Paul Simon, D-
Makanda, said. "Tbe goals are 
commendable, but we need to 
study the fine print." 
Simon said the goals of the 
prcposal are national, but it 
will be regions, such as the 
Midwest, that will be hurt by 
the cost associatea with the 
nf'W standards. 
Bush's acid rain proposal is 
caiEng for a 10 million toll 
redudion of sulfur dioxide 
emmisions by the year 2000. If 
enacted it would mean .. 50 
percent reduction of sulfur 
dioxide emissions. 
Sulfur dioxide emmisions 
are largely blamed for Ihe_ 
creation of acid rain. 
The higher the sulfur content 
of the coal the higher sulfur 
dioxide emmision of the coal 
when burned by utility com-
panies to produce electricity. 
The coal produced in Illinois 
coal is generally regarded as 
having a higher alfur content. 
The proposal allows industry 
and consumers to switch to 
coal with a lower sulfur con-
tent, which is unlike the coal in 
Illinois, according to Gerald 
Hawkins, district spokel>man 
of United Mine Workers of 
America. 
"This could cost up to 25 
percent of the coal mimng jobs 
m IllinoiF," Hawkins said. He 
also said the proposal could cu t 
production and transfer costs 
See ACID, Page 6 
Add Practical Experience to Your Resume 
VO~lJNT.t;E~ TB~I~I~G .. ' 
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKILLS 
gam - 5pm June 17 & 18 
COURSE CR~DIT AVAiLABLE 
CAll TODAY for interview appointment 
t.11-2::)o 
LUNCH BUFFET $3.95 * 
WEDNESDAY DINNER BUFFET $4.95 * 
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Wash That Is! I \'vorld Ination 
, Drop It Off FIUff-~~i~:~ndry III South Africa tightens reign 
I
I en one pro~inent activist 
I JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPl) - The governmi!11t 
) ff I. d t ~s tightened restrictions· on one of South Africa's mos~ e NY ~aun roma /1 prominent activists, effectively banning him from an important 
311 W. Main meeting of black groups on how to end internecine strife in Natal 
7afT' til Midnight province, lawyers said Tuesday. Oppositio!l leaders accused 
549-1898 j Law and Order Minister Adriaa::J Vlok at deliberately trying to 
;.. sabotage the negotiations. 
";=:=I.!:=~.· .=.=!! !=-: =.=:.'i-=!~· ~;'.l 
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!tvDVIE LIBRARY 
Nintendo 
Available 
Tues & Wed 
are 
Dollar Days 
Closest to Campus 
715 S. University 
549-Q413 
Quayle lashes out at Noriega and Sandinistas 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador <UP!) - Vice Presicrent Dan 
Quayk, on a four-nation swing through Central America, arrh-ed 
Tuesday in El Sa'vador after eriticizing Nicaragua and Panama 
for blockwg democrac~' ~nd peace in the region. Upon arriving 
in San Salvador's Comalapa Inlemational Airport, 30 miles 
south of the cap:tal, Q:'ayle oo.\rdt>d a i1eJicopter to visit the 
presidential office and holddosec.l-door taDr!> with EI Salvador's. 
newly inaugurated President Alfredo Cristiani. ,. 
Competing athletes named by United Natlo"e 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - The U.N. Center Af.ainst 
Apartheid said Tuesday it bas deleted the names of 90 atiletes 
from a U.N. r$terthat bars athletes from inte1nationalsports 
events if thtr have competed in South Africa. The center's 
director, Ar .JaSSador J. V. Ghebo of Ghana, said the athletes, 
whose names were deleted from the register, pledged not to take 
part in sports activities in South Africa. 
Impasse threatened on aid, rural development 
SMART SHOPPERS SHOP 
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -. Senate Republican leader Robert 
Dole, unhappy with the slow pace of Senate action on drought 
relief, threatened Tuesday to sidetrack another key bill until 
drought aid receives attention. Dole raised the threat as the 
Senate Agriculture Committee met to begin drafting a rural 
economic development bilL 
Buddhist monks'story rtill under investigation 
WE HAVE A COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 
IN ONE CONVENIENT LOCATION 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An account by an ailing Japanese 
Buddirisl monk of sturing a jail in Vietnam with American 
prisoners of war is "n()~ clear," the Defense Department said c;\., 
Tuesday, but it is investigating his story. Iwanobu Yoshida, 65, '. 
held as a prisoner in Vietnam from 1975 until his release in 
January, was interviewed Sunday by a military attache from the 
U.S, Embassy who visited him at his hospital bedside in northern 
Japan. 
SUMMER HOURS 
Mon.-Fri. 8-4 
Beat the high cc.st 0
' 
going to college. 
Take advantage of Am :rak's multi-ride t.icket 
and SAVE UP TO 40°'O! Plus. the ticket is 
vali~ for an entire year. 
So. every time you travel to Chicago. you 
can do it for the best pri":e possible. 
For more information, call your travel 
agent or call Amtrak at 1-800-USA-RAIL. 
Some restrictions may apply, 
'><'''-''''(l' ~~o,('d enp.lr"1 by 
IIlmo.\ Dcp.lflmcnf 01 lr:m~orL\flon 
-
B 701 Sautb Uninrsity Avenue JndA Carbondale. Illinois 62901 a~_ ~ Travel Service, Ltd. 618/549-7347 
f ... ge 2 Dadv E:gyptian. June 14, 1~ 
Howard Simons, newspaper editor, dead at 60 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UP!) - Howard Simons, managing 
editor of The Washington Post when the newspaper won the 
Pulitzer prize for unraveling the Watergate scandal, died 
Tuesday of pancreatic cancer, Harvard UDiversity officials said. 
He was 60. Simons, curator of the Nieman Foundation at Har-
vard University for the past five years, died at a bospice in 
Jacksonville Beach, Fla. 
Bush: We need clean-air proposal right now 
GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK, Wyo. (UPI) - President 
Bush, pressing his campaign for the environment against a 
backdrop of natural beauty, sounded a call for action Tuesday on 
his clean air pl'OpO'l8ls and declared, "We need it now." A day 
after announcing his long-promised plans to combat air pollution 
and as he halted congressional efforts to raise the minimum 
wage, Bush trekked to a school in the unspoiled Grand Tetons 
with the message that "nature needs our help." 
state 
Rock to oppose changes 
in tax increase proposal 
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) - Senate President Philip Rock sai.d 
:ruesday ~ will !"".::Sist any attempts to change the temporary taX 
mcrease bill when proposed amendments are considered by the 
full Senate. Debate on amendmeuis of the tw~year, 18.4 percent 
income tax hike already passed by the House is scheduled for 
Wednesday. 
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Richman order causes backup at courthouse 
By Richard Goldstein 
StaflWri!er 
The anteroom leading to the 
office of Judge Richard E. 
Richman, ;.>residing judge of 
Jackson County, is crowded 
with four or five jurors more 
often than not these days. 
The jurors are there to hear 
a civil suit that has been going 
on since May 1 and could 
last another two or three 
weeks. 
This trial, which Hichman 
said is of exceptional length for 
civil trials in Jackson County, 
i.as brought a near crisis to the 
Jackson County Courthouse. 
Tnat crisis became manifest 
last week when Richman 
declared that all civil cases 
\V!th juries expected to last 
m<>re than two days would be 
delaved ior an indefinite 
pt'riOd of time. . . 
An administrative order 
isSlied by Richman said that 
inadequate faCilities, a 
Richard E. Richman 
sbortag" of court reporters 
am! continuing 'construction 
project5 in the courthouse 
have forced him to dewy the 
court proceedi:lgs. AvailabJe 
space and personnel will be 
assigned to criminal cases 
beuiuse the "judicial system 
must give priority to the safety 
of its citizenry," according to 
the order. 
lllustratinti the point aboUt 
inadequate facilities are the 
jurors spilling out into the 
hallway. "The jury (IS) 
hanging around outside the 
courtroom heca:lSe the jury 
room ibn't big enough to hold 
them," Richman explains. 
There are four courtrooms in 
the courtl>ouse, but ani:' two 
are equipped to handle jury 
trials, one of which has Oeen 
occupied by the lengthy civil 
case. 
In the meantime jury trials 
for civil and criminal cases 
aiike have been piling up, 
Richman said. While alleged 
'criminals' are guaranteed a 
speedy trial, there is no such 
:;tipulation for civil cases -
thus the delay for these cases. 
Richman said that jury 
selection takes up precious 
court space because there are 
no other rooms large enough 
for the task. And he said there 
is no place except the hallways 
for witnesses or· allege':! 
juvenile offenders to stand 
before testifying. 
Murphysboro lawyer John 
Foley, who is involved in one of 
the 130 cases affected by the 
order, corroborates Rich-
man's story. He said he has 
been forced to hold hearings in 
cioak rooms, which he deemed 
inappropriate for that pur-
pose. 
Richard Higgerson, 
University Legal Services, 
said the University will escape 
delays from Richman's order. 
"We don't have any cases that 
we're aware of that would be 
affe.:ted by Judge Richman's 
order," Higgerson said. 
Another problem for the 
courthouse, according to 
Richman, is the scarcity of 
court reporters. The Judge said 
the courthouse has three in-
stead of four court reporters 
and they CirE! three to four 
months behind on typing 
transcripts of trials needed for 
appealed convictions. 
Pauletta Morse, an 2dviser 
in SIU-C's court reporting 
program, said there is a 
shortage of court reporters all 
over the country. 
"We have 100 placement of 
our graduates," Morse said, 
"They have many jobs offered 
them, probably five <jobs) to 
one (reporter). " 
Morse said that even though 
the results from a certification 
test camf> in recently, which 
will add to the number of court 
reporters availahle for em· 
ployers the shortage will 
continue. 
"The deinand is' alway 
greater than the supply," she 
adds. 
GTE renovation expected to be completed by fall 
By Tim Cr06by 
Staff Writer 
GTE's $3.4 million 
renovation and addition to its 
operator services building in 
Marion will be completed by 
Sept. 18 of this year, according 
to Pat Stearns, the building's 
operator servi~es manager. 
ThE: facility will serve a four 
state area, and will go into 
limited service around Sept. l. 
Stearns said the new facility 
will not directly affect SIU-C. 
"sm calIs go through t.leir 
own system," Stearns said. 
"Only off campus calIs using 
opera~r assistance will be 
h8.ndled by the Marion 
facility." 
The building, located at 1600 
E. Boy ton, was originally an 
engineering office for the 
company. Stearns said GTE 
will now use the facility to 
handle "intra-lata," or· P.l(-
clusivly GTE traffic for 
Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin 
and Missouri. The Marion 
fa'!ility will be the largest of 
four siIro.:.!ar facilities located 
in those staLeS. 
Stearns said GTE will 
relocat~ 108 operators 
currently located in another 
Marion office to the new 
facility, as well as adding an 
additional 40. 
"We'll need Ule additional 
personnel because of the in-
crease in traffic we'll be 
handling," Stearns said. 
John Green, a GTE 
customer service man.?ger, 
explained that the net increase 
in employment is unknown at 
this time because of the 
tr:msfer of other operators 
from other facilities. 
"It will be a voluntary action 
for other operators to transfer 
to the new facility," Green 
said. 
Green said the company will 
shut down the operator service 
facilities in Bloomington and 
Macomb to help pay for the 
new facility. 
"Those people have the 
Qption to transfer also, if we 
cannot relocate them there." 
he said. 
Loren Carter, manager of 
thf> company's southern 
dIvision, said no rate increases 
are planned for the coming 
year, despite the projects 
hargecost. 
"Right now we're not 
growing a lot in Southern 
lllinois," Carter said. "Instead 
we out that money into 
upgrading and maintaining 
our existing service. " 
Much of the service im-
provement centers around 
replacing existing copper 
telephone lines with fiber optic 
telephone lines and compatible 
eqUipment. Fiber optic cables 
are very t'nn stranru-. of glass, 
capable of transmitting 
thousands of cOllversations 
simultant:OUsly, without 1I0ise 
or "cross-talk" interference. 
GTE plans to place 500 miles of 
fiber optic cable dr.ring 198'}. 
Of the $3.4 milli'Jn, $500,000 is 
earmarked for: a Sparton Air 
Pressure Monitoring System. 
The system works by 
monitOring air ~n'essure that is 
maintained in large, un-
d~rground cables. Changes in 
pressure can alert repairmen 
that damage has occured to a 
cable before service is in-
terupted. 
Student Programming Couneil 
Rude Beat 
Lczague / 
II!inU'D~I:~1 
(Reggae) 
THURSDAY lUNE 15. 1989 
7:00 p.m. 
Shryo~tcps 
Sunset Concert !v1enu: 
St. Louis Rib Sandwich 
Cheesebur gers 
~ ~ 
Ha!nburgers 
Bratwurst Alcohol consumption 
is pennitled. Hot Do~s 
(No Kegs. glass comainers Pot ate Salad 
or underage drinking.) Jumb0 c.c. CooL.:s 
Sponsored by SPC. the Potato Chips 
Student Center & [he Lemon Shake-up 
Carbond;:1e Pa;'k DISlricL SIlo-Cones 
Available at 6:i)(l n.m. 
/ 
/ 
I' 
..,' 
Volunteer Help 
Needert For 
Sunset Consorts 
r·Hms 
Trave! & 
Recreation 
Call 536-3393 
or come to SPC office 
3rd floor student center 
Chair Position 
AVCI.i1able 
Deadline for 
Applications 
June 23Hi 
Applications 
Ava.i!dble iIi 
SPC Office J 
.:., .... l T-__ 
JUNE 23 
TIlE FOX AND THE !fOL\'f) 
JUNE 30 
TIlE TllREr.-: CABAUEH()S 
JULY 7 
AUC E L\ WO\DEHLA'\'D 
JULY 14 
SNOW WI [ITE 
AND THE SEVEN DWARFS 
JULY 21 
I{OB'1\ lIO()[) 
JULY_~!3 
]'I·:STI\'!\1. ()I' H ii.l\. 
'\, J 
ADMISSIO;-\ Sl.OO 
II ! . 
, ~ 
,.-' i 
~ ; 
I Jail, ,~gypiu,,, 
OpL.-uon & CommenL .. ry 
Stvdeftl EIti\or·-in-Chiel, Kimberly CI.rloc; Editorial P"ge Edilor, O""jel 
WIIIIenberg; A.ssodale Edi.1ori1ll Page EtIiJ .... , AIicU ~: Acting u"Rl'ging 
Edilof, w.nd" HMn" 
Professor dedicated 
to regional interests 
AS AN EUUCA TlONAL in:;titutioo SW-C, should feel 
grateful for the incalculable contributions and dedication 
of the late C. William "Doc" Horrell. Tbeemeritus 
professor of Cinema and Photography, who began his 
servi~ to the University as a student in 1936 with the 
creation of the Univeniity's Photographic Service, c0n-
tinued to donate his talents for the remaining 53 years of a 
life as colorful as hif photographs. 
Horrell, who described himselt as a self taught 
photographer, be.gan teaching at the University in 1949 
after ~ a master's degree from the Universio/ of 
Illiuois. While teaching classes on photojournalism, 
portraiture and scientific and documentary photograpl.y, 
Horrell came to be regarded as the University's best 
known and most popular phot~aphy teacher 
ON A BROACER scale Horrell is bt'st known for his 
contribution as chief photographer for "Land Betv een the 
Rivers," a critically acclaimed word-and-photo es~ay)n 
Southern Illinois which he "roduced with fellow professors 
Henry Dan Piper and John 'N. Voigt for publication by the 
SIU Press to celebrate its centennial in 1973. 
Continuing his interest in Southern Illinois, Horrell, in 
1975, began to compile a series of photogra;lhs depicting 
one of the areas most distinctive feil,tures - its ~oal mines. 
Those photographs, now in the hands of Pete Rhodes and 
the sm Press, may be featured in a book on the geological 
history of this area. At a time when the mining industry is 
threatened by economical depression, the book would help 
topre&erve the area's heritage, 
IN 1~8Z Horrell was awarded the Photographic Craft-
smen Degree by the Professional Photographers of 
America, Inc. The degreP. is awarded for exceptional 
service to the profession of photography. Although his 
recognized success brought bette.. job opportunities, 
Horrell rema:ned d~dicated to SlU-C claiming that it had 
one of the strongest photography programs in the mid-
west. 
When Horrell. ~s he put It,''fell in love with teaching:' 
the University benefited from the affair, Universities are 
often the refuge for individuals with extraordinary skill 
and dedication, "Doc" Horre] seemed to exemplify these 
characteristics. We are commendir:.~ Horrell for his 
outstanding contributions to education as well as the en-
joyment so many derived from his work. His life and 
works we will remember. 
Doonesbury 
MAN ,wHAT 
A M&S5 l 
! 
DOOllesbu:ry 
Future of Communismuncertairi 
By San Francisco Examiner 
History is at a delicate pulse 
as we wait to see which way 
the communist world will go. It 
can either reforn. toward 
!reedmn and perhap!'. disin-
tegra te as a blne. or try to 
retract lhe nascenl liberties 
we see emerging in dramatic 
ways. The latter course could 
t.ring the Marxist states to 
ever more violent repressions, 
isola te them from the modern 
world and increase the danger 
they pose to the democratic 
nations. 
So we must hope that the 
sudden swing- in China to 
brutal sup!lression of 
democratk expressions will 
not be copied elsewhere in the 
fermenting communist world. 
Indeed. we hop{' that the 
leaders in Beijing wilt reverse 
the sickening retrefll.:hment 
seen in the mUl'derous put-
down of student demonstrators 
and the subsequent police-
state retributions. If they do 
not, China's :solation will 
wors~n steadily, and its hopes 
of economic advance will 
dissolvt' as advanced nations 
refuse to deal wiLlt a bloody 
tyranny, much less invest in it. 
Who ww'd havt;; dreamed 
there was c:... much silent 
passlOr r Jr freedom there, 
built ,.... over the years of 
having to keep quiet? i"or that 
matter, who would have 
predicted the size and mtensity 
of the buildup that naw i.E 
unleashed in the Soviet D.rion? 
Of course, the two natio--s are 
ma:-kedly different in both 
histoncal and contempi)rary 
preparation for democracy: 
The Soviet Union is closer. to 
the West, and the gl.1snost 
introduced by Mikhail Gor-
b;:!chev goes much further 
toward loosening up the 
Marxist system than anything 
offered in mainland China. 
But we suspect that Gor-
bachev is astounded and 
per!laps frightened a bit at 
what he has wrought. We'd 
guess he never imagined what 
a small crack in the wall would 
uniE'ash. At the first meeting of, 
the new Congress of People's 
Deputies, just concluded, he 
heard himself and the system 
assailed by some of the first 
deputies ever chosen in Soviet 
competitive elections. 
As emotions boiled up, 
dissident members said the 
system had lied, bungled, 
suppressed, corrupted, 
brought econo;nic failure and 
miEguided foreign com-
mitments. The session heard a 
distinguished economist report 
that the nation is going pell-
mel! into bankruptcy and must 
invoke stronger emergency 
measures. 
Most notably, in these 
televised proceedings, the 
SO\,;et people even heard bold 
challenges to the historical 
tenets on which the union of the 
15 socialist repubiics is based. 
Hear historian Roy Medvedev: 
"Up to now, in our history 
books, we have said Estor.ia, 
Latvia and Lithuania volun-
tarily joined the Soviet Union 
. .. This is a lie." 
Other speakers told how 
those states, and the Georgian 
republic, were annexed 
against the people's will. And 
all of this points to, and adds 
momentum to, a major 
manaestation of Gorbachev's 
policies: The Soviet empire is 
on the verge of cracking up. 
Poland has had elections that 
rr:n: co~~~s~~S:e~d~~~~ 
European satellites likely will 
follow if not suppressed. And 
will this spread backwards -
to a breakup of the Soviet 
Union itseH, of the Soviet 
republics whose people feel the 
stirrings of their old 
nationalisms? 
Scrip". Howard News Service 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Signed articles, including Ieners, viewpoInlS and 01her 
commentaries, refJec\ the opinions 0/ lhelr authors 
only. Unsigned editorials represenl a eOflSWtSus of the 
DUy Egyptian Board, whose memben are the S1UCient 
editor~, the editorial page editor, \he associate 
edilOrial page editor, a news staff member, the faculty 
managing editor and a School of Journalism faculty 
member. 
l.etIers \0 the edilor must be submilled cirecIIy to the 
editorial page editor. Room 1274, Communications 
BuHding. leiters should be ty!H!Written and double 
spaced. All letters are subjE.d to editing and will be 
limited \0 500 WO!'iis. letters f_than 250 words will 
be given prelefeRCe lor publicalivn. S~udenls must 
Idenllfy themselves by class and majer, facully 
members by rank and department, non-academic staff 
by position and departmenL 
Letters for which verification of authorship cannot be 
made will nol be published. 
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China in turmoil: Effects of the ~eijing massacre 
Professorfihti~ ~- ::: -;- >~ -ely-"F(t~ "HE -C ., Premier defends 
solace fn pOetrY /f.NC:fiNf. P~"~f} 
By ~:I~itI Delhaute McGowan .,., " :J - '~')~ ~ -;t) 
Staff Writer ~ C~thcancimt~ Jfflf~ ~ The le~acv of the days of emperors, Confucius J Aga~  ~~ ~ 
and capita!.:~m prompted David Christensen to '. ;;~ And denying the lruth of IL ..., I ~ ... ~
write his first ).Ioem about China in April 1987 . \ " 1 
Lament for all that has been lost in the recent Cry for the martyro.l.IlIlkTlb ii" / tragedi~, in Beijing prompted Cbl-isteru;en to ~ \VIn;ep.:accfulmes>3Jl" \.'-.:~>, (j3J 
write a F.econd :-oem. Rckindiaf the tbmcs of frcukm. -:::.- f'\ 
Christensen, professor emeritus of ~ \ Around the worlJ ..1'.. 
geog:'aphy, and his wife Carol. a retired ..1 ,S~ Cn-fortheronftJS<rlsoidicr... ~I /l =~~~~. ~'t.t":;!,':','!t~~:-',.: ...... /- '-' 1,~~~Z.,k'4btum;n, :Z;. /~~.: ); 
pre"<;iIl'!Idi~ s~orrwiUl~ <fllborital!iatr <. . , . andr~ttictive funesegni>eHmient. 1 ',' • , C'..y·forthe·~~tix>USands, ~ ~rr: 
"Many people were distressed about being \VIn;ev.,...-.candbo:li<s 111-- ) 
told where to work and with littlt: choice," Could •• >( rum back warlords r ( /1/ , ' 
Christensen said. And am...,. b~"'" mad. (f ... '", 
In his first poem, "The Dragon's New Cost," Cry for the fri~1alUl ancien"" 
Christensen speaks of a "striped coat of red and Like <mp:rono 01 old, 
graen," which he said suggested reform in a \Vhasemadd:",,('~IDf'UtYilndpaw~ 
mixed economy for China. Blinded them to .. govcmmcnt's JlWP'lOI: 
However, Christensen said the hopes that the 
Chinese had for the future "have been dashed to "~l' 
the ground" and moved him 00 writP. his second 
poom, • 'Cry For The Ancient Dragon." 
With the second poem, Chris~nsen said he ~ 
has been able to release some of his intense I 
feelings concerning the tragedy iL Beijing. 
These feelings come from a time when 
Christensen taught at a graduate t.niversity in 
China called "Huanghe," which means "yellow 
river." Christensen taught geography and 
urbanpla~. 
system was profit·oriented in 
army SlJwession 
BEIJING <UPIl - Premier Li Peng defended 
the army's bloody suppression of the ~ro, 
n~mocracy movement Tuesday, sa!'ing Cilinese 
leh1ers believed the student-led protest 
threa t ;ned to spread out of control. 
A se!.ior Japanese official quoted a Chinese 
Red Cros.: source as saying 2,600 people died in 
the JunP. ~-5 army blitz against tens of 
thousands of (';+izens who resisted the assault 
on protesters occ":!lying Beijing's Tiananmen 
S~h;~figU'~E;~~S' ~0re 'l)4nei~bt fu.Qes 't)~e' 
Chiaese govl!I'mnent's estim .. ~<!~; '.', . ,', 1\. 
Officials aimou!lced nearly 10\i'~ew arrestJ\~ 
a nationwide sweep against .:!<!mocraL. 
movement acdvists, raising the cOl~f;rmed 
;Jumber of de.entions to at least 820, altllc~~h 
unofficial sources placed the figlil'e much 
higher 
Sthte television, in a campaign to discredit 
the democracv movement and ronsi)lidate 
support for the crackdown, issued a most· 
wanted arrest list I'f 21 student leaders desp;te 
an earlier government pledge of no reprisals. 
The govel'nment also pressed its propaganda 
blitz against Fang LlZhi, China's If' .iing 
dissident, who took refuge with his Wifl tD the 
American E~bassy June 5, fueling a 
dipll'matk dispute between Beijing and 
Washington. 
The govemment ordered the nation's borders 
sealed to prevent the Fangs - wanted on 
charges of masterminding weeks of anti· 
government protests in a conspiracy t:o over· 
throw the governmenl - from fleemg the 
countr-.'. 
"When students finish their master's degree, 
almost all would like to go to Beijing," 
Christensetl said, "but very few get to go where 
they want." 
Despite obvious discontent 
among the Chinese, 
Christensen said he "saw 
nothintl like the pr~sent 
situation coming." There were 
no organiz.atio!lS fig:hting for 
more rights or freedom back 
then. he said. 
~~~~er:~X~'~~ gi~a:a j:a~~ ha~~~ng 0::. d;r:;r~ed s1:t~ ~:;:;:t:e:r 
f .... the Jand, and were .. iJowed .' spokeswoman in WashiJ.gton said the Unitell Students are told where they will work and do 
not have mud, choice, he said. 
Christensen also said, "The best,students go, 
on to college. The best of the best go to graduate 
school." 
to keep a portion?f the profits.. States had no plans to agree to the demand. 
Chri-;tensen saId he ar,tj hIS The army's tank·led attack on demonstrators 
Deciding who goes to a university is a "highly 
self'ctive" process, beadded. 
Although the goverr.ment is 
communist, the market 
wife have corresponded with at Tiananmen Square ended a 22-day student 
some of their Chinese students. occupation of the tradlt;onal center of the 
They last wrote to some of nation's political iife and effectively brou~nt to 
them in May, but have 
received no replies since then. See PENG, Page 6 
u.s. weighing 
fu~adions 
WASHINGTON (UPI) --
The United States is weighing 
a series of furthel economic 
measures against the Chinese 
government. congressional 
and admif1jstration sources 
said Tuesday. 
The consultations with I 
members of Congress included 
Rep. Stephen Solarz. D-N.Y., 
chairman of the House Sub-
committee on Asian and 
Pacific Affairs, who came to 
the State Department Tuesday 
morning for discussions about 
the nextsLeps. 
A spokesman for Solarz sa.id, 
"It is still in the diSCUSSIOn 
stage, but the focus is on 
pconomic measures, such as 
withdrawing Chma's most 
fa'iored nation tariff treat· 
ment." 
State Department 
STIJD£NT CENTER EVENTS 
For your information 
spokeswoman Margaret 
Tutwiler said that Secretary of 
State James Baker received a 
list of options Tuesday mor· 
ning. She emphasized that the 
options were not recom-
mendations for action now, but 
were merely contingencies. 
Sun Zengxlan, graduata student from Beijing, 
hands out a leaflet asking for help for families 
of wounded and dead victims of the 
Tlanarvnen Square massacre. Ulang Wei Fu 
and Ben Chang, also Chinese graduate 
students, loOk on. 
Officials said that the list 
iucludes further economic 
sanctions and diplomatic 
measures, such as recalling 
U.S. Ambassador James Lilley 
from Beijing. 
One official said, "Whatever 
is to be done will be done in 
concert with our allies and 
trading partners. It has not yet 
been decided whether new 
legIslation would be required 
See SANCTIONS, Page 6 
Tunnoil expected to hurt China tourist trade 
BEIJING <uP!) - China's 
political turmoil is expected to 
have a se~'el'e impact on 
tourist trade througb 1990 but 
foreign firms in other sectors 
will resume business as usual 
while kl'Pping a wary eye on 
the future, foreign executives 
say. 
The gvv~rnmt~nt Tuesday 
presented a gloomy preview of 
the trouble facing the tourist 
trade, r~vealinf! in the state-
run China Daily newspaper 
that about 3UO groups totaiing 
more than 11,530 visitors 
canceled trips last month 
during the height of the 
peaceful pro-democracy 
protests that swept the 
country. 
Quoting a Beijing Tonrist 
Bureau spokeman, the 
newspa!ler said the 
organiz.ati.m lost more (nen ~3 
million. or 10 ?ercent of its 
projected earnings for May, 
usually one of the busiest 
months for tourism. 
The tureau's foreign ex· 
change Income feil to only 18 
PforCf'!!t oi its monthly target, 
lhe rep..lrt said. 
"I thiJlJt tourism will bE: hurt 
for some time. It will probably 
take 18 to 24 months for a 
recov~ry," said an official of a 
major jOint-venture hotel. 
Beijing OperIS 
palace doors 
BEYJING (UPll - Pa .... ts of 
the fablt:d Forbidden Cily were 
reopened to the public Tuesday 
fl)r th.e first time since martial 
law was declared May 20 but a 
wall of tanks and armored cars 
still guarded the front o~ ~e 
ancient abode of Chma s 
imperial rulers. 
The move, intended to help 
restore an atmosphere of 
normality m the Chinese 
capital, was offset oy an 
llDusual iack of visitors to thp. 
'sprawling 25o-aere Imperial 
Pal"ce complex, one of the 
nation'S premier tourist at-
tractions. 
The few tourists v.ho entered 
were Chinese. 
The compound, known as the 
Forbidden City and brought to 
the world in the film "The Last 
Emperor," bore sig;s of 
neglect and evidence lending 
credence to reports that it was 
used to billet troops involved in 
the June 3 military assault on 
student protesters in adjacent 
TUi:.anmen Square. 
Weed:; poked through the 
normally well·l!:ellt stone 
courtyards and paint peeled 
from the stately palace 
columns, 
Most ot the usually 
manicured circular lawns of 
the former imperial gardens 
were brown and flattened like 
well·worn campsites, ap' 
parerlUy by tents pitched by 
soldif'rs. 
Daily EgyptiB n, June 14. 1ge9, Page.; 
PENG, from Page 5 
an end the strongest challeng~ 
to the leadership of Com-
munist China. 
Life for most of Beijing's 10 
million rE:Sidents appeared on 
the surfacE': to have returned to 
normal, although Tiananmen 
Sq'lare was guarded by 45 
tanks and armored vehicles 
and hundreds of troops, spaced 
20 f .. :et apart all around the 
vast plaza. 
Li. in an addres~ to a joint 
session of the S:;\nding 
Committee of the Cmtral 
Committee of the Communist 
P<lr~" and the State Council, or 
Cabmet, said firm action was 
necessary to prevent the 
spread of lawlessness before it 
got ('I)mplelely out of control. 
•. Th.e crackdown on the 
re1:>ellion IS related to the 
national security," Li said in 
tlte speech shown on China's 
national e'/ening television 
neWb. "Since April 15, in 
almost two months, it 
escalated from a student 
movement to a counter-
revolutionary rebellion." 
He defended his con-
troversial May 20 declaration 
of martial law for areas of the 
capital and praised the army's 
offensive against the 
demonstrators. 
"R\!ijing was in the midst of 
a chaotic situation t.lwt couid 
have spread to some othcr 
are£s of China if we had not 
enforced the martial law and 
introduced the troops into 
Beiling," he told the govern-
men: :md party offici:1ls. 
"There was a possibility the 
rebellion would have spread 
nationwide and it would have 
been impossible to ('rack down 
by lila t time," he sa id. 
Li's r~marke apparently 
were aimed at mem~ers of the 
bureaucracy and party who 
openly expressed their support 
for the student-led movement 
by joining the numerous 
demonstrations held to press 
demands for greater 
democracy, press frCf'.'Ciom and 
an end to nepotism and official 
corruption. 
China ciairr:.ed only 300 
people died in the brutual 
military assault, but 
K:i4;;Jtoshi Hasegawa, director 
gener'll of the Japanese 
Foreign Ministry's Asian 
Affairs Bureau, quoted a 
Chinese Red Cross source as 
saving that 2,600 people had 
been killed. 
National television said 
public s!:Curity Gfficials issued 
a wanted circular for the 
arrest of 21 student ieaders, 
which was distributed around 
the nation. 
Showir~g photographs anrl 
giving biographical details for 
eacll of of the students, the 
broadcast said the dissidents 
shwld be hunted down and 
arrested by law enforcement 
organizations before they 
could flee the country . 
The People's Daily carried 
another in a string of attacks 
against Fang, his wife, Li 
Shuxian, a professor at Beijing 
University, and their 
American protectors. 
In a front-page article, t1>e 
official organ of the Cllm-
munist Party said Fang 
"would like to be a foreign 
yellow-skinned person." 
WAGE, from Page 1 PATIENT, from Page 1--· 
court. (Bush) has ma:le a 
reasonable ccmpromi~' 
proposal and it is sitting 
there waiting for Congress 
to act on it." 
The bill caHed for a top 
rate of $4.55 an hour and a 
oo-day training wage per·od 
in which employees working 
in their first job woulci 
receive a lower rate. 
The vetoed measure 
would have raised the 
CUt rent nllllrly wage of ;3.35 
to $4.55 over three years, 
rising to $3.85 Oct. I, $4.25 
Oct, I, 1990, and to $4.55 Oct. 
1,199l. 
Bush wanted a minimum 
wage ilO greater than $4.25 
an hour and a six-month 
training wage, which could 
be paid to all new em-
ployees, even if the)" 
previously hela other jobs. 
'The minimum wage was 
instituted in 1938, and the 
first standard was 25 Cl!flt!;-
an hour. The rate Waf; last 
A WOMEN'S divorc.! group 
will be held at the Clinical 
Center in the Wham Building 
at 6:36 p.m. Thursday. Come 
to the first meeting or call 453-
2361-
WOMEN LOVING Women, a. 
support group for women 
exploring their sexuality, will 
be offered this summer 
through Women's Services. 
Call 453-3655 for more in-
formation. 
THE lJ~IVERSITY Plac-
ment Center is sponsoring two 
workshops at 2 p'.m Thursday 
in Woooy Hall. An orientation 
meeting will be held in the 
Graduate School Conference 
Room, C227, and a Career 
Search Strategies Workshop 
will be held m the Student 
Services Conference Room, 
BI42. 
BRIEFS POUCY - The 
deadline for campus briefs is 
noon tW(l days before 
publication. The briefs must be 
trpewritt.en, and must indude 
t!me, date, place and sponsor 
of ti~~ event and the name and 
telephu:!e number of the 
person submitting the item. 
Items should be delivered or 
mailed to the Daily Egyptian 
News Roo'll. Communications 
Building, Room 124'1. A brief 
wil! be pu'l!ished once a!ld only 
as space allows. 
raised in 1981 from $3.10. 
Senate Democratic leader 
George Mitchell of Maine 
termed the veto "par-
ticularly offensive to 
millions of Americans" in 
view of Bush's proposal to 
cut taxes on capital gains -
an item that mostly favors 
lhewealthy. 
"I deeply regret that the 
president has chosen to veto 
this bill," added HOID'e 
Speaker Thomas Foley, D-
Wash. 
Sen. Alan Simpson,. R-
Wyo" who was traveli:lg 
with the president, said, 
"He doesn't see this as a win 
or a loss or something 
nast"j. He told (Democrats) 
~~t?,e would do. Today he 
Simpson said Bush 
believed the minimum wage 
plan he backed "was fair," 
but the one Democrats 
passed would do more harm 
than good. 
of Medicine. 
The building must be 
d£'Signed stable enough to hold 
two additional levels if need 
arises in the future. 
In addition to the Outpatient 
facilitie.::, the first floor of the 
north wing in the School of 
Medicine's Medical In-
structional Facility will be 
rerr..odeled. 
The Facilities Plannhd! 
Office for the school is 
currently putting together 
specifications for the $250,000 
~:;'ict~:' o:ti~~~SitesKi:;d 
services, said. 
Contracts have yet to be 
given, King said, but it sbould 
be a four-month project. 
Changes made will include 
the elimination of water pipes 
and steam overhead, an office 
for radiation control, built-in 
equipment for the anatomy 
teaching laboratory and a 
climate control system for 
computer rooms. 
r------------------------, I Nextto I. . _Trade I 
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I ~" I 
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Summer Family Special 
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SANCTIONS, from Page 5---
or whether the executive 
branch will act on the basis 
of existing legislation." 
Sen. Richard Lugar, R-
Ind., said economi:! sanc-
tions may be pomtless 
because, "as a practical 
matter, businest in China is 
pretty much dead. 
Americ'ln businesses aren~t 
putting any new money in 
China. Those who) are 
already there don't even 
know if they want to return 
to their offices." 
At a breakfast meeting 
U
ith a group of reporters, 
Lugar said "hopes are 
diminishing for salvaging 
U.S.-China relations" and 
ACID, from Page 1 
to the consumer and to 
businesses, 
U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard, D-
Carterville, said he<-ause in-
dustry can USE coal with lower 
sulfur content, western states, 
where the coal is produced, 
would take business from 
Illinois coal producers. 
"I think evet')"one wants 
clean "ir, but this proposal has 
real potential to harm jobs in 
Southern Illinois," Poshard 
said. 
Simon said a letter sent to 
the president asked for certain 
considerations that did not 
appear in the proposal. 
"We asked for a plan that 
avoids coal market disrup-
tions. This plan does ~Ot,'' 
Simon said. 
Simon said Busb's proposal 
also neglected to include a 
provision that would minimize 
rate impacts on the consumer 
and businesses, while at the 
sante time, be said, it doesn't 
assure regional equity by 
using clean coal technology. 
"I bope and expect the 
president to work with 
Congress on these crud other 
improvements to prevent 
enactment of any acid rain 
plan that ends up pitting 
region against region," Simon 
said. 
Poshard L.Jd that Bush's 
proposal is in the early stages 
and there will be a great deal 
of input from several area" 
before it is enacted. 
said if the current crack-
down goes on, "it simply 
may not be possible to 
restore g'XXi relations with 
this particular Chmese 
government. " 
Bill Taylor of tne 
Washington-based Center 
for Strategic and In-
ternational Studies said: 
. ·"When we look at our 
economic options and think 
about retrenching in our 
economic relationships with 
China, we have to !ook at the 
competition around. If we 
trv to hurt China with 
eConomic sanctions, they 
have alternatives. 
3~ 
COPIES 
COLLATING AT NO CHARGE 
(AUIO-Fed81/2xl1. 20# Bond) 
(Minimum 100 copies) 
should be copy-l9ady 
Egyptian Photo & Copies 
717 S. IUinols Ave· Carbondale 
529-1439 
Have You 
Forg~tten Something? 
·The 1989 Summer Playhouse at McLeod 
Theater will be starting on June 30th. 
Do you have your tickets for the season? 
Our line-up this year is: 
South Pacific - June 30. July I, 2, 6, 7, 8, 9 
Double Bill- July 13, 14, 15. 16 
The Actor's Nightmare 
The Real Inspector Hound 
Finian's Rainbow - July21, 22, 23, 
27,28,29,30 
And we have special ~ason prices: 
EA NTI ET 
(includr:s tickets for all productions): 
1. Adult (ages 12-64) $20.00 
2. Senior Cinzen (over 64) $18.00 
3. Children (under 12) $15.00 
4. SIU-C Students 
(must have valid ID $lOJ)(\ 
Come on by while you can still have 
a selection of seats. 
McLeod Theater box office is located at the south end of 
the COOUl1U1I:;:: .. Lions Building. 
Phone: 453-3OC! Box attire hours: lOam-4:30pm 
'0 sign of survivors in HalJvaUan plane accident 
WAIMEA. Hawaii <UPI) -
he wreckage of a tour plane 
arrying a pllot and :0 tourists 
'as iound Tuesday in a foggy 
alley on thE' p..astern tip of 
awaii island, Authorities said 
ere was no ~ign of survivors. 
The Scenic ;\ir Tours twm-
gine Beechcratt C-1S was 
ghted bv a HawaII county lire 
,'partmi'mt helicopter ne.ar an 
lOO-foot-high waterfall in 
gged, plcture;que W"ipio 
,Hey shortly before 6 a,m., 
, Hilo F'ire Department said. 
!arine Corps spokesman 
rry Gershan~k, in com-
mWlIcation with a ground 
search team above the crash 
site. said debriS from the 
shattered. orange plane was 
spread over 200 to 300 yards. 
"There are no pieces large 
enough to identify as an air-
eratt.'· Gershaneck said. 
There was no sign of survivors, 
he said, 
The military team was on a 
plateau about 2.000 feet above 
sea ievel. and was preparil!g to 
rappel down a sheer cliff to the 
cTasllslte700 feet below. 
rhe area was fogged in. cold. 
and cmer~ by about 3 feel of 
mud, Gershaneck said. 
The 18-member Marine and 
Navy team that was flown to 
Hawaii island from Oahu 
island before daw!". included a 
surgeon, two corpsmen. a 
communications team and 
reconnaisance pel"Sonnei. 
After members reached the 
crash site, they were to decide 
either to try to lift remains and 
any possible .survivors back up 
to the pia teau, or to ce rry them 
down the vallev to the coast. 
The island-hopping tour 
plane disappeared Sunday on a 
flight from Hawaii to MauL 
Aboard were the pilot and 10 
tourists - eight from the 
Mainland a'1d a couple from 
Australia. The tour compar.y 
has not released the names of 
the passengers pending 
notification of their relatives. 
The craft went down about 
eight miles from the town of 
Waimea in an area frequently 
overflown by sightseeing 
planes and helicopters. 
"It's in a very beautiful area 
but inaccess:ble with a lot of 
trees and vegetation 
surrounded by an 800-foot cliff 
and an 1,800-foot waterfall," 
Hilo Fire Department B<>t-
talion Chief James Higashita 
said. 
"It's in a valley that narrows 
where the wind shoots over the 
waterfalL It's always very 
windy and foggy there. The 
tour plane somehow ;>opped 
down or w.:!nt below and 
crashed trying to go up," he 
commented. 
The olane took off from Hilo 
airport on Hawaii island at 1 
p,m, Sunday. It fai~ed to arrive 
a t Kahului on Maui as 
scheduld at 2: 15 p.m. 
:ederal court order ignored; 
\lorkers join in wildcat strike 
HARLF-STON, {v.va 
C>]) _ About 2.')0 striking 
lsolidation Coal workers 
lored a federal court order 
retl;rn to work Tuesday, 
ning at least 3.000 coal 
ners s~ging the largest 
Idcat strike in West Virginia 
'lce the early 1970s. 
US. District Judge Dennis 
lapp in Charleston granted a 
i'ike injunction to Con-
'[dation Coal late Monday, 
;ing that the walkout was 
gaL 
,~he 250 miners at Con-
:Iidation's Rowland 
~~~~tiO~~ i~h~!lei~~r CO:~:k 
jesday morning, but none of 
'~.' :rati~~ m rna n ;;':nSYi~~~~: inois, Ohio, Virginia or mnessee were affected, said 
. ompany spokesman. 
nited Mine Workers of-
~~a~t i~ht~~a~tr&~na~ii!; 
;s fll'St reported, said the 
Ilers are, protesting what. 
~y calf shabbytnatment in 
rginia. 
"Tom Clark, a spokesman for 
~body Coal - which has 
,iines in Logan, Raleigh, 
C C>mle and Wyoming counties 
&,id more than 2,360 miners 
ilecl to report for work 
londay_ 
Clark sad the company's 
oliey is to avoid going through 
cour, in dealings with tDe 
unIOn. but said no optIOns ha\'e 
been ruled out. 
['he Wildcat strikes were 
confined to uMW Distri~t 17 in 
West Virginia, which lists 8,000 
a{~tive miners and about 20,000 
total mp-mbers. The strikE' also 
affected a Pittston Coal Group 
operation in Fayette County on 
Tuesday a.; more than 75 
miners failed to report to work 
at Meadow River Coal Co. near 
Lookout. 
Cual operators feared the 
wild~t strikes could destroy 
West Virginia's reput.~tion as a 
stable supplier of c'.I8I, said 
Gary White, president of the 
West V;rginia Coal 
Association. 
"The most significant im-
pact is a return to the 19705 in 
terms of the way the pur-
chasers of our coal, the con-
sumers of our coa4 look at our 
sta te," he said. 
Wildcat strikes during the 
1970S gave West Virginia an 
image as an unreliable source 
of. coal" but that impression 
. waned" as peace J5!'evaiJed in 
the coalfi~lds during most of 
the 1980S, White said, 
"Now this action starts to 
bring serious questions 
qcestions about our ability to 
maintain a stable supp~ of 
coal for our customE'.rs,' be 
said. 
Wildcat strikes flared 
Monday on the heels of a 
massive raUy by the United 
'f~~l 
~ummer Sandwich Specials featured weekly: 
\ MONDAY: I I~liml Beef C'n a freshly '>aked Hoagie __ $3.69 
; , TUESDAY:' , 
Grilled Rueben Sandwich ... $3.69 
. WEDNESDAY: 
St. Louis Rib Sandwich ... $3.29 
THURSDAY: 
Chicken Salftd Pita Pocket ... $3.59 
FRIDAY: 
Whole Water Catfish Sandwich .•. $3.69 
. All sandwich specials include potato chips, dill pickle spear, 16m; 
lseft drink and desserL This special will be available between 
:- II :OOam and 1:30pm 
",Monday-Friday during the Summer 
; School Session. 
2 In addition to these food spt.'Ciais the 
IIStudent Center has rooms available 
,1'Of your luncheon me:::lings at no 
:.'~ddltjonal fcc this summer. Jusl rail 
[lie Scheduling a!ld Catering ofllce in 
Ull' Swdeut Center to reserve one of theTown Rooms. Telephone 
~ 'r·66!3, 
Mine Workers union at the 
West Virginia Capitol. The 
rally culminated in a week-
long "March :or Justice," 
inspired by a two-month strike 
against Pittston. 
Speaking Sunday to 5.000 
union miners. UMW President 
Richard Tru'mka vowed the 
union would "never surren-
der", but did not elaborate on 
how the protest would be 
broadened against Pittston, 
Take the Zipps ~hallenge and try our big 
quarter-pound all-beef hamburger for only 
99q.. If you don't think it's the greatest 
Other West Virginia 
operations said to be closed by 
the wildcat strike were Hobet 
Mining Inc., a subsidairy of 
Ashland Coal; Laurel Creek 
Corp. near Madison; Kess 
Coals Inc. at Whitesville; Rock 
Run Mining Co., an A,T. 
Massey operation near Pitt-
ston's Elkay operations in 
l..ogan County, and Island 
Creek Corp.'s Kohlsaat mine. 
Perry Harvey, a, UMW 
District 17 c field represen-
tative, said miners walked out 
to protest huge fines imposed 
'on the union by a judge in 
Russell County, Virginia, and 
the imprisonment of three 
Virginia union officials on 
contempt of court charges. 
burger you've 
ever had. you 
can get your 
next Zipps 
hamburger for 
only 99¢. 
The three lire C_A_ Phillips, 
an international presentative; 
Jackie Stump, District 28 
president; and Marty Hudson, 
a top picket line captain who 
commanded the miners 
709 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 
_through a bullhorn. 
Wednesday Nite Is 
REGGAErtlTE 
Sponsored By . .. 
SPECIAL EXPORT BEER 
90(: 
Drink Specials 
Jungle Juice ........... $1.35 
Hula Balls .............. $1.35 
Red Stripe Beer ...... $1.35 
(Imported from Jamaica) 
700 E. Grand Ave. 549-3348 
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Makanda event to promote 
local, national arts and crafts 
J\ZO'5 
~ PLACE 
~ ""Vienna U Beef 8y Theresa livingston Entertainment Editor 
Makal1d&.ffair, an Evening 
on the Boardwalk, will be held 
.~une 17 and 18 ttl promote arts 
I:md crafts in the Southern 
Illinois Area. 
Sponsored by the Makanda 
Boardwalk Association, the 
invitational art anJ crlifts 
show wit! I'>oe a ir~, all-day 
event, opening at 10 a.m. and 
closingat5p.m. both days. 
The show will featu.re 
several local and national 
craftsr.eoPle and "is defina t2ly 
: :~b:v~ft~e ~~s~~:J~~: 
said. 
The;e wi!l be demon-
strations of y,illow furniture 
building, rug weaving, 
woodcfir .. ing and airbrush art 
<:ond 10 pie<.:es of artwork will be 
raffled off to individual win-
ners. 
Live acoustic enterl2inment 
and refreshments will be 
provided throughout the day 
and the Boskvdell Hustlers 4-H 
Club will hosi a bake sale. 
Meyer said that although an 
art and crufts festival was !leld 
last year, this is the first 
concerted effort to promote the 
artwork. 
"We want ttl give them (the 
spectators) a chance 1.0 ac-
tua'ly see the artist.s and their 
worK, ,. Meyer said. 
The association also will host 
/l. three-hour reception 
Saturday evening. For a $5 
cover charge at the door, in-
terested individuais will be 
provided with refreshments, 
entertainment and a chance to 
meet and talk with the craft-
speol=!e. 
Makanda is south of Car-
bondale, on the edge of Giant 
City State Park. 
"We have four sttlres and 
quite a iew craft.speople 
represented out her£'. We want 
to make people aware of us," 
Meyer said. 
"Chicago Style" 
Hot Dt:>g 
ulily gge 
1989 
Handfed Baby Birds 
I, Kraft contest error brings lawsuits; 
local officials begin investigations 
Are Here! I 
- Blue & Gold Macaw ~~t 
-African Grey ~~, 
-Yellow Nape Amazon ~J 
GLENVIEW, !lI. mPH -
Kraft Inc. canceled its "Ready 
to Ron" promotional game 
because a printing erro!' made 
nearly all contest pieces ep-
parent winners but at Ip..a~t 
thrfe "winners" filed class 
action lawsuits Tuesday ttl 
press their claims. 
To cGmpound the legal 
wrangle, the atttlrneys general 
of Illinois and India:\a said 
they will investiga teo 
Tbe grand prize in the 
cac.test was supposed to have 
b\. • ..n a single 1990 Dodge 
Ca.'"'avan worth more than 
$17,000. Odds of winning were 
supposed to be 1 in 15,160,000, 
Kraft sPfJlceswoma.n Kathy 
Knutbsald. 
THE PROMOTION was for 
Kraft Singles cheese and was 
run as a flyer inserted in 
Sunday's Chicago Tribune, 
Chicago Sun-Times and 
Houston Post 
"We certainly regret any 
confusion and inconvenience 
this has caused," Knuth said. 
"We have asked consumers to 
follow the instructions and 
mail in their entries. Kraft will 
be contacting those con-
sumers. 
"Essentially all of the pieces 
turned out to be winning pieces 
because of the printing error ." 
Knuth said Kraft h..'id neither 
decided how it will handle the 
"winners" nor determined 
where the mistake was made. 
f" age II. Daily Egyptian, June 14. l~ 
She said sohI' did not know how 
many flyers had been printed 
or how many wmning entries 
had been reported. 
ONE ATTORNEY estImated 
the number of contest winners 
could be in the thousands, but 
said he did not have specific 
numbers. 
Two suits were filed Tuesday 
afternoon within one hour of 
each other in Cook County 
Chancery Court to force Kraft 
to a ward the sFCified prizes -
including bicycles, 
skateboards and packa~es of 
Kraft Singles- to all winners. 
One suit was filed by 
Rochelle Fagel of Glenview, 
;::lli~:a~.winning game piece 
The second suit was fiied by 
Michael Moore and Paul 
Kaszynski. 
"SHE THOUGHT she was a 
winner. She knows she's a 
winner," Fagel attorney 
Burton Weinstein said. "We 
believe she and all the other 
people are ent;tled to their 
prizes. 
"She relied ~ .. Ule excellent 
reputation of Kraft and on 
their word. But when she 
called, she was told the contest 
was nun and void. She was 
very upset." 
Weinstein said the suit seeks 
only to ha ',-e the prizes 
awarded, no damages. 
"If they made a mistake. 
they will have to pay for their 
mistake," Weinstein said, 
adding that Kraft officials 
should "live up ttl their own 
rules." 
KRAFT SPOKESMAN 
Michael Caruso, managt>.r of 
editorial services, said the 
company has received calls 
from people who threatened to 
file suit. 
"F-ut we believe we have no 
legal liability because the 
game was defective," Caruso 
~id. 
Caruso. sakI the company 
was attempting to remove all 
specially marked packages of 
Kraft Singles from store 
shelves in the Chtcago and 
Houston areas. 
-Green Cheek Conure "- ,-
-Gold-Sun Conure ~ " '> ' 
• White Cap Conure .. ~ .. ~\. ' 
Come in & see them! 
~~~~~ FISH NET 
More than just a fis" store' 
Murdol. Shop.,ing Centtw 549. 7211 ~Man~ 
DRINK SPECIALS 
,40¢ Old St}le 
50¢ Domestic Beer A spokesman for Attorney ~ General Neil Hartigan said 
Hartigan's office has been 
swamped by calls from angry • 75¢lmports 
. $1.50 Pitchers winners. "We're looking irto it," the 
spokesffiiln said. "It's a very 
complicatedtbing." 
LIVE BAND 
"138" 
''I.M. THREE" 
~
- $1.50 Pepsi pitchers 
with purchase of food SINCE THE contest ads also '. 
circulated in northwest In-
diana, Indiana Attorney 
General Linley Pearson said 
he was trying to determine 
when Kraft learned of the 
printing error. 
"Kraft's sy.'eepstakes raises 
a number of questions if Kraft 
refuses to hward prizes," 
Pearson said. 
-:: "' 
I.D.'S Required 
Slices always $1.25 
611 S. Illinois Ave. ·On·Strip 
549-8178 $1.50 Cover 
Th~ Atnerican Tap 
Happy Hour All Day long 
9JJjJIt'" & Utr Drafts 
Pitchers 
Speedrails 
Wednesday 
SPECIAL Of THE M0NTH 
~-~~~-= ..... Thursday 
Hiram Walker Gin 
$1.25 Friday 
Saturday 
Seo.gro.m's; i 
~fj 
SGnSWW 
Kamikazi 
35t 
$1.75 
95( 
$1.25 
$l.lS 
$1.25 
$1.25 DJ Shows 
Wednesday & Saturday 
Hours: Open at 4 pm Beci Garden I Darts 
.. ~;. ... ~ ......... .:. ~ • , ~ .... <IIi"." .. ~ "~',' 
~,~ ® [flJ@QO(QJOlJ@] 
-------------you're Important to Us. 
BUY ONE lIb PKG AT 99¢ 
GETONEPKG 
f~~~' 
BUY ONE HALF GAL AT $2.19 
GET ONE HALF GAL. 
•• < lie 
~., ; 
, 
.• ' ~ 'If 
~ ,; _. -" , . 
WITH COCPON & $IO.OO PURCliASE 
SENIOR CITIZENS-SIO.OO PCRCHASE 
BUY ONE HALF GAL AT $3.19 
GET ONE HALF, GAL. JF!I1Wrere lrn~~i~ 
B1JY ONE 160z PKG 
MEAT AT $2.39 0r BEEF AT $2.49 
GET ONE 160z PKG 
PR:Cl::S GOOD THRlJ. SAT. JUl'\£ 24TH '89. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 
U-J ,~: HI', ", .. 1'1")\3 'Alttl !'~!I.'l 
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Students march in support 
of Irarl's new spiritual leader 
SALUKICURRENC~C~ANG~ ~>-=.~ I 
CHF.CKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• 1990 Passenger Car & Truck 
Renewal stid(ers 
TEHRAN, Iran (uPH -
Thollsands of students mar-
ched through the streets 
Tuesday to show their support 
for President Ali Khamenei as 
the successor of the late 
spiritual !cader Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini. 
The students marclled from 
Tehran University and 
assembled in front of the 
presidential palace in the 
center of the capital. The 
marchers, estimated in the 
thousands, pledged their 
aliegiance to Khamenei as the 
new leader of the Islamic 
Republic. 
Khamenei was elected 
spiri i!&-,,! !eader of the republic 
June 4 ,ess than 24 hours after 
Khomeini died ai a bE:art at-
tack in the wake of surgery to 
Reforms 
predicted 
byUSSR 
COLOGNE, We;t Germany 
(UPIl - Soviet le.,der Mikhail 
Gorbachev said Tlle!\day his 
government planner: to reform 
its foreign trade system to 
Lompensate for 
"discrimina tory" trade 
practices against Moscow as 
well as .. a lack of clarity" in 
Soviet bus\ness t"\1\es. 
Earlier, Gorbachev and 
We.'t German Chancellor 
Hel~~ut Kohl met !.7 Bonn to 
sign a major statement calling 
for obseryance of human 
rights and the rights of 
cultural minorities, as well as 
for continuation of the 
disarmament process. 
Gorbachev, the first Soviet 
leader to visit Bonn since 
Leonid Brezhnev made a trip 
in November 1981, was greeted 
by thousands challting 
"Gorby, Gorby" outside the 
mayor's office. 
In Cologne, 25 miles north of 
Bonn, Gorbachev criticized the 
Coordinating Committe«~ for 
Multilateral Export Controls, 
through which the West bans 
export of sensitive technology 
to East Bloc courtries. 
Addressing lead:ug West 
German industrialists and 
financiers, Goroachev said 
"all manner of fiiscriminatory 
practice:> and COD1.traints" had 
prevented thF Sovte~ Union 
from earr!mg "fnreign 
currency in fEiir competition 
with ot.hers." 
B'a Gorbacht-v, who began a 
four-day visit to West Ger-
many Monri:-.y, admitted U1e 
Soviet Uruvn carried some 
blame because of a "lack of 
clarity in Soviet legislation 
cove:ing bus:ness activities in 
the S~-. iet Union. " 
Psychic ReCldings by 
HELEN TAYLOR 
Reads 
Palms, 
Cards, 
& 
stop internal bleeding. 
Tehran radio said students 
in other cities held siml!ar 
marches to pledge allegiance 
to him. The marches were 
organized as a pragmatist 
group of clerics led Jy 
Khamenei and Parliament 
Speaker Akbar Hashemi-
Rafsanjani consolidated their 
positions. 
Monday, Rafsanjani, whom 
diplomats said has emerged as 
the most powerful cleric in 
Iran after Khomeini's death, 
was overwhelmingly re-
ejected speaker of the Majlis, 
or parliament, indicating he 
had the support of both the 
moderate and hard-line 
groups. 
Monday, the official Islamic 
Republic News Agency also 
said Khamenei had re-
confirmed Rafsanjani in the 
post of d~puty r.ommander-in· 
chief of the armed forces. 
Khomeini, who was com-
mander in chief since 1981, 
appointed Rafsanjani depu~y 
commander a year before hIS 
death. 
A Western tiiplomat in 
Tehran said Rafsanjani's re-
election as parliament !>peaker 
was "a pe:sonal victory for 
Rafsanjani, because it rein-
forces his position as Ir('n's 
most powerful politician." 
He W8.5 referring to Raf-
sanJani's cawddacy in the 
presidential e'ection Aug. 18, 
the same day as a referendum 
to ratify amendments to the 
constitution. 
Tres 
HOl1)tires 
: .MuicaJJ ftqtaul'll.,t 
}~ .. ' ... }~.'.: ... : .. ~: MARGARITA ~c~ 
.';~~~. WED~ESDAY }~ Strawberry Margarita's 
, 51.50 
SHARK BITE PARTY 6:00 pm 
119 N. was!¥;tton . 457-3308 
'l e Rn 5¥i t 
• P.1vate MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• TItle &.. RegIstration .• Notary Public 
Service • Money Orders 
Piau S~ppinl Center &06 S. illinois, Carbondale 549-3'>02 
.cell -..... Ire~ •••• .r~ • 
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Russian missile launch site 
visited by U.S. military chief 
BALABANOVO, U.S.S.R. 
mp!) - Adm. William Crowe, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, got a closeup view of the 
Kremlill's lak'!." n'lf'..,tion 
hardware Tve~dpy and 
became tht; first U.S. military 
official to \isit a Soviet long· 
range su-etegic missile launch 
site. 
Later, in a speech tefol'e the 
Military Academy I)( the 
Suviet General Staff in tile 
Muse')w sub'lrbs, Crowe 
challenged Moscow to make 
deep, meaningful cuts in its 
armed forces to prove it is 
serious about easing East-
West tensions. 
CMWP. aca.sed Congress of 
being "too intru<ivt''' in U.S 
. military affairs but wa~ 
Moscow the traditional Soviet 
sys~m of military secrecy 
"breeds cuspici'm" aod fuels 
the arms race. 
"10 the American systelLl, 
civilian control means 
democntic control of the 
military," said Crowe, 64, the 
highest-ranking U.S. military 
representative to officially 
visit the Soviet Union. 
In the farming village of 
5 SlU-C students 
inducted into 
honor society 
8y Mleltl Delt-aute McGowan 
Stat1Wmer 
Five University students 
have been incluc:ted into SlU-
C's chapter of Tau Alpha Pi, a 
national . honor society for 
engineering technology 
students. 
To join, students must rank 
in the upper four percent of the 
engineering technology class 
or have a grade point average 
~bove 3.5. They must also 
complete the 15 hours in the 
engineering technology 
department. 
Rerentiy inducted members 
a!'e: John S. Simpkins, a s~nior 
in el~trical engineering 
technology; Angela NiclJOlson, 
li senior in civil engineering 
technology; Patrick W. 
Stanley Jr., a senior to civil 
engiaeering techn,110gy; !'.i .. rk 
R. Boley, a st'r..or in civil 
engineering terr·.lJiog),; and 
Paul K. Nelson. a :.;ellil.- in 
mechanical 'engi,,~ering 
technology. 
Correction 
Virgil Marks, % of Mur-
physboro, is the oldes living 
Jacksop County veteran from 
i','0rld War 1. The information 
in a phot,o caption in Tuesday's 
Daily ~gyptian Perspective 
f3ag<:: was incorrect. 
Clarification 
Balabanovo, Crowe, peered 
down a full-scale model oi the 
~foot launch silo of t:hf, Soviet 
SS·19 Intercontinental Ballistic 
Missile. becoming the first 
U.S. military man 1(, inspect a 
Soviet ICBM J.p:mch and 
launch training site. 
Birds chirped in thE' thick 
~i:~'::!S::es~~r!t= 
as Crowe watched a launch 
al2rt ex~ that U.S. of-
ficiak said later bore a star-
tling resemblance' to U.S. 
methods and prnctice. 
"1 find it all very im-
pressive," said Crowe. 
The 88-19 is a mainstay of 
the Soviet long-range nuclear 
fOl'Cf'S with a range of 6,200 
miL'!:> &L".i can he armed with 
six warheads. 
Aft"r the stop at 
Balabanovo, Crow(: wm: dIiven 
tc the onL'e top-s"Cret Kubinka 
air. base 46 miles southwest of 
Moscow where he sat at tbt' controls of the newest Soviet 
loog-raiJgc bomber, a white 
neet.l!c-nosed aircraft that 
N A TO ilf.s codenamed 
Blackjack.. 
Crowe, who pronounced the 
Blackjack similar to 
Amerir.a'3 new 8-1 bGmber, 
also bad a close look at the 
latest in Soviet fIghters, in-
clutJing the MIG-29. 
"They are very ruod~ 
very sophistiaattd. We are 
talking about wl)J'Jd ('lass 
aviation bere," the khak~-clad 
admiral said. 
Crowe and his official ho.st, 
Gen. Mikhail Moiseyev, chief 
of g~.J staff 0( ~ Soviet 
armeti f3rces. exchanged 
banter and C:t''bDler!ts throogh 
an inw".'ster as they strolled 
in a heavy drizzle fmm air-
craft to aircraft. 
Crowe, who has privately 
referred to his visit as a 
'TOWning achievement in a 4-
decade-o!d military career, 
said the Soviet Union could be 
"justly proud" of its strategic 
rocket forces, which would be 
responsible for attacking the 
continental United States in a 
war. 
At the military academy, be 
said Americans bad trout-Ie 
believing Kremlin cl&ims of a 
purely defensive posture 
00caUSf> the Soviet army is by 
far the largest in the world. 
~ KEYC0NNECI10NS 
<::;;t ~IIIJ 
.. RESUMES, Booh, MU1uaIs, 
Reports, Lists, Brochures, 
Dissertations, Theses, Editing 
.. Test, photo, graphics scanning 
.. Disk Cotm:rsioo 
S49-'71l53 
231 W. Main, C'daIe 
we put thoughl cI: ~ into 
your plibliclllions 
.~ Above Longbranch 
~~, l00~.Jackson 
~1\.e'ta~ carlx)t~ale,lL ~ .,~. 549-855, 
~, • C",--."/ Now Buymg 
~ Contemporary Summer 
llam-Spm 
Mon.-Sat. 
Clothes & Accessories. 
Buy • Sell • Trade 
16) §i",jf 
l. ~1'::-
•• • as 
Wedt Night 9· 2am $( 
'foe Co!lece 01 Com· 
n,unica'ions and Fine Arts 
Dean Search Committee 'liu 
select a cand;date, but the 
candidate did not have thE' 
support of the CCF A school 
and department Chairpe:sons'l 
-This information was unclear 
i'l an article in Tuesday's 
Daily Egyptian. 
ACCl.:~acy Desk 
The ThUy Egyptian has 
estP.blished an accuracy desk. 
If rea':iers s!lOt an <;I rm:, they 
can CL:If 536-3311, extensIOn 233 
.,.~~r.,·.:''1H'', //!("!,:I.' ,( 
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2 d.ays .. _.5ge per line, per day 
3 d.ays ..... .531 per Iioe. per day 
S d.ays .. _..41e per line. per day 
6-9 days ... 41 e per line. per day 
1()'19 da)'>38q.e< line. per day 
20 QI' mon:32<P"f liM, ocr day 
Minimum Ad Six: 3 \iDes, 
30 c:tw.aer/liDe 
Copy DcodIiDc: 12 Nooa, 
I day prior 10 publkalion 
Via/Masten:ard Aa:eped 
Ctedit card chUJIel throuah 
the mail QI' OYer \he p/Imc 
are limited '" WIder SJO. 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
I inch.._._. __ ... __ ._ ...... S6.00 
S 1.00 for each additional inch. 
Anworlt ciwJIe .......... _ .. .s 1.00 
Photosra"" chai)C.._ .••. .ss.OO 
Minimun, Ad Sill': 
I Column 
Maximum Ad Size: 
I eel." 16inc:hes 
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19n TOYOTA CEllCA haachbaclt 
5 speed, dependobk., loolo.. and 'I 
runs gooJ, S850. 995-9685. 
6·1'·119 3953~ 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES • 
Irom $100. f.,rd. Mercede. I 
G:>r~ d-r- Surplus. lIuyers I 
~~t lI1805·e87·6000 Exl S, I 
8·1·89 3205,6.0182 , 
IS IT TRUE .. .kops 10< $44 ~ j 
~2~~CaIllorloc..! . I 
6·20-89 4D2dAol58 I 
1980 RAlISITT, $1400.uns iJC::od, ~ 
doc ... , om·lm cos>elle. Coli 529· I 
4478 eli.. 5 pm. 
6,2J·89 d065Aa161 
1981 HONDA ACCOi<D, 4 dr, 5 
'pOI Q;n-fm can., exc. cond., 
75.-, SI9000B0. 549·3178. 
6·22·89 41 27A.l1 60 
1984 TOYOTA CAM~Y. 4 dr. 5 
>pd, air, "m·lm, 1>', ,:<', cruise, 34 
~st $4750. 549~~~~158 
1979 CHEVEm. EXC cond, 'uru 
gre"lr, g-i tjres, gd broke!!, n~w 
muffle... 45J-7C43. 549,4737. 
6·2{)·89 4124 ...... ' 58 
HORIZON, 1979, " SPD, o/e 
~rc<:ir54v:'i'!l,cr c:-md, 
6'2SL 89 4141Arr164 
T98T'MAZDAl:X6'26:A:k. 
windows, !.un-roof. side mjrror~. 
~~ G:d~n~~i~n~S~2c~?t 
5'9·566.(. iDoy or Nighl). 
6 16.89 4137 .... .0157 
1985 Ni5SAN 300lX.~oo 
~~~~ c:k~;;~;:l~~_'u~ T-Iop~, 
~)3·S9 dOOOAo16t 
IBM COMPATISLE SYSTEM 640K, 
hard drive. NlQ prirJer, lot. more, 
$1250. ~9·J414. 
7·.d·89 358IAlln 
ACER 71 0 ('OMPUTER oyol8m; 
~~ ~~.te<~·;:O~~~~!.'~';;; 
Comm S)"ierm, 529·2563. 
7-14·89 4128A1173 
Musical 
GUITAR, BASS. AND Theo,y 
Ie"",n. R,d, 549 c6! 40 or widen 
Frel.457·8321 
lr I 6 c6'i_' __ 28SOAol57 
00 SOMETHING PRODUCTIVE 
""".ilh )'O ... t :;.Utri:"'"· ... ~. txperienced 
:: ~J~'wd~.:"C~54~vt50DIl 
~____ d~ 
FURNISHED HOUSES FO~ <enl c ~ 
t:!rt:.'v''';'d:;:yC;:ji~;'./;l7 16. 
7 c l4 c89 ~025&hl73 
BRAND N~W SPAClOU5 2 bd,n. 
' __ """nhou>e 00 Purk Sireel 
CO.lhedral c~hn9 with ceili,ng (on, 
prj"'QI~ oatlo, olt Qppllon .. ei, 
1 :~,r~~~r'~~e;~~cuch~~~d:57.~:g~ 
~ or 5~-20:J 
7 6 89 37038bl68 
NEAR THE REC Cenler. :n;;r,;;. 
be'lm~d (~ilina in ~;vin9 room 
Rc/;n;,l.ed ',,,,';';;ood fIoJ". S465 
Avoiloblt! Auo'J~ chm, 457-8194 
or 529·2()13~Norm. 5493973 
JcQcB9 37071\hl6B 
DISCOUNT HOUSING c 2. 3. end 4 
bdrm furn hou~e, carport, free 
~'d:tl~;~I~~~I~~I;~~4 m11;~ of 
8 c ;'·89 397(>l\blB3 
:~~ ;'E;,L! e~Ai:~~!;2(r:~ 
mowirl::J, r~ pcb, col! (..,j~·4! ~5 
8 ]cB9 _____ 3971 Rbi 93 
,NEAR CAMPUS LUXURY 
:..ti'lencie~ ~Ot graduate and I;;) .... 
~tudcnl!t only at .dDB ::; Poplar. 
oI,,d,.,lelr no pel>c Call 684 c4145 
~.t.~Y FURN corta e 23!?9~hl~ 
util no pel!-, ;deo1 for one A57 
7685 
6 c 15·89 d05dSbl56 
FOR RENi CARbONDALE 2 bdrm forn.~hed hou!oe behind Uni'e'er~4ty 
moll, S300 mo plu~ ulil no pel" 
Call 5~Y·3008 
622 c 89 ',)33BbloO 
POll A "AeM Of A DIAL 
dIeIII .... 
0.1. CoA...,'.OI 
~C.II ~.-" 
Kent new color TV 
for $25 a month. 
SAle on new and used 
lV's and Stereos. 
TV-vc.k-Stereo Repair 
A-l1V on4 Stereo 
nss. Ul. Ave 
S19-4711 
Wouslng for the 
Serious Student" 
Furnished. 
one bedroom 
and e/fidendes 
Includes: 
Carpet &. Air 
Laundry fadlides 
Water. Trash &. Sewer 
Oean&..Qu;et 
No pets 
Shown by 
Appointment 
only 
549-6610 
eLE AN. lARGE. 7 ~drm nov",. Air, 
wid hook·vp. gar"9", Ior~ ~"rd, 
~~~.~9j;'" S350 5291 1 a. 
6·23 c 89 dl761\b161 
~~~R;;.~~:!. ~:~'5i9.M 
5.9·3~JO 
6 c 2J c 89 d139Bb161 
~A~h~~!T,~:~D;ffE 
plocE', "1<JOy ric! pxlro:. \ mi. F. 
RI I J, 549 6598 e'e'e!> 
7 18·89 dI2,'£bI7' 
2 BeDROOM. 6 MILES t,om 
~r~J:;~c ~~ rs' ;~~~dlO~:i! 
eveninslo oHf":r 6 pm 942·2.d42 
~___ "n88BbI57 
2 FURNI$rlED HOUSE; lor ,enl 
01 I W. Cherry ond 613 \'of 
Ch~r~,. .$ bdrrn, 1Il;.l:"! 5.19" le .. ::ae, 
~~r';)'6~~~~5;~~r~~ ~~o.1Qble 
02/ 89 J505~bI6" 
'1bL 
RENTALS 
OttlceAt 
501 E. College' . 
Large 1 Bedroom/ 
Efficiency Apartments 
& Mobile Home. 
Clean, 
well maintained, 
furnished 
apartments. 
4574422 
HARREll RENTALS THREE 
~droom hou~, furnj~~-ed, ~ .. I J, 
"/c. avaiL A"9c '89, Sd5() Call 
d57·M38 
6 20·89 403dBb 158 
: HARRi:U RENTALS ONE bedroom 
turnilohed apt. S2S0, VI Cherry 
bcallon 
6 21)·89 dOJ7Bb 1 58 
.{ BDRM, 2 SATH. bl room$ IrQnr ~Qc~i.r.: ~h5-:O';:' 1 e~8;~~iOl 
o 15 c B9 331086156 
~~~~~.;i~J;!a~ a~r~~:Pe~j~~7": 
01( .d57·46Q8, 45i ·6:;"56 
Oc23 cR9 3t93BhlC I 
FOR RENT 
Carbondale 
. SUMMER RATES 
C".t •• u Ape... LA'ge ct!. on 
Ih.uf<::n~ SISO.OGp«![,TI) 
P".-tl st. A. ..... Z-br. tumls.noo.. 608 
L P.v\( S,- ~11~.OO pc. mo 
Wedr.ewoo4 A.,.1.... Z -br AC 
1.mi"urmmcd 122.S West Frcem.o.n 
51. <'250.00 per mo. 
S,bl .... p Ap ... All u~:ltlelo ~id 
rvrnllohcr. Olu S Wa.shlngton. 
SI95.<JOpo. .... fTO(" 
1140.11. 110 •••• t 608 North 
¢AkWld, Z« furnl~~~ .if9S.<b 
~ mo . ..-n..&Uer .,;nlts. bt S lIS,OJ 
... __ .r.pa.. 100c S. I'bpIor 
U:ntr41 1111. $275 00 ~."., 2.-br. 
""nl:J--~. Next"T"' c.\'"Tlp.;s 
211 West MIIln It. 
c.r' ........ 1L 
f.. RUN • • .DOll't Walk! Ji Apartments Close To camJ.US 
PYRAMID & ~, EGYPTIAN 
Apartments 
GREAT MANAGEMENr. GAME ROOM & LAUNDRY ROOM 
Al.SOt 
GREAT RATF-S, RESIDENT MA/V,fCEH. FLJiX/B/..8 L£ASE 
c:al1: 110 4117.7_, SIC AIWI!1f $4$.20154 
Bounce on over 10 Lewis Par..:_ Hop e>nlO the best apartment 
deal you'll fu.d in Carbondale, And jump for joy when you 
realize you're no! 100 late! (There's only a few left!) 
Pass up the rest Sign up with the bes.! 
Lewis Park 
800 E. Gr~nd 
457-0446 
I BR from $290 
4 BR from $610 
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2 & 3 BDRM" Clean •• kid,ns 
onchor), lumis-hed, and lt~ore 
A'/oilable now. E. Pork. No fAlh. 
529·5505 
7"14"89 .06llBcl73 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING. : 
bdrm, furn, ideol for -couple.!- ond 
grad >lo,i No pol'" 549"4808 
7 Hi-B9 4092& I n 
905E. PARK 
NEW 14'WlDESIII 
2 1L0000S EAST OF TOWYS. 
QUlET. SHADED lOTS 
fU1tN\Sl\ED. AJC. 
NAT\.Wu'Il.GAS. CAIlU 1V 
LOcKED MAU.lOCXfS. 
WASH HOUSE lAUNDRY. 
OWNERUVESON~ISES 
...,..... ... rr ... 
M' ......... ..,.,· 
529·132. 
GIANT STEP UP 
-. IN MOBILE 
HOME LIVING 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at 91 C E. Park 
Vou'lIlove: I 
·Great New Locations 
·Stor age Building 
.Lighted Parking 
·Sundeck 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at 714 E. College 
Featuring: . 
Central Air 
Cable TV 
Washer/Dryer 
Clol>e to Campus 
Natural Gas Efficiency 
Sorry No P~ts 
457-3321 
BRAND NE','\l SP-.!.C IOUS 2 odr m 
lownhome ~.n Pt:rk Slfe~1 
Cot~ledral co.!~ling wifh ced~n9 fun, 
~ateefFK~~~~'c;,'~.u:J~~~.a~;;~, 
ovoirab!e Augu~ Chm" 457-8194 
Of 529·2013" 
7-6"89 J702Bd16b 
CONTEMPORARY PROFESSIONAL 
L'(:BANE 2 bdrm lownhome. 
c?,hedrol ceiling~, ~~y!l:]ht~ , (cok\. 
f~i~:~~,p~i~dl~~7c~:?~I'S'5~O: 
~~1:W~~~~~~_Y' 457-8194 or 
7"6-89 J705~168 
2 SEDRtX>M. Ale, unhno., qlJu~l. 
rriccf 1 rni E, R, 13, 12 rtK> ~.w, 
549-6598 eves No pel!!. 
7·18·89 41 198d174 
L;......;..;._D_u-,-p_le..;;"x_e_s_"" __ ] ; 
COUNTRY SETIING 2 bdrm. prjv" 
polio. corport. oc. oppI_. laondrr. 
plea .... ", pel', all« 6, 68?'4562" 
6·1·89 33618e182 
::;::I~R~~,2 ~~~~, ~~Q~~CI~: 
,eI ... e.""" $275. 549"2575 
6"14"89 37118e155 
NICE 2 bDRM fu,",. deon. qoi.1 
are, no 19: depo~!I, 0/<. carper 
Sum""" (>Illy! 549"7152 
6·16·H9 40461le 157 
M'BORO 1 BDRM_ furni,I"d Of 
unfurnisher:l uir all ulilitie:§., lea!oe 
and ci_", Call 684·6775 
0" 23 "M9 40598e 161 
i.ARG~, (~EAN, ~ BDf.:M apl. air, 
large yord, q,*ic.t area, do!.c 10 
currpu," i211 W Schwom. $400 
)49"3930.529-1218" 
6 D"~9 39YJIle161 
f~:l~~~~.t}l goER~r~~)I.A:~~ 
r'tvW 532S me 5293818 oft .do 
,,_180 412511<>159 
~ SD;::."", UufET area, 809 N 
~,~. ~n,r;,!, ~"":;'Jf d! no Pl':1<", Soil!" 
: ,':'~; f.-h.;( : r,-m 
;, ,,:,(. ,~l) 
-----.""" "-----------"-I.!-_-""'!'===::::: 
Uni~ersity Heights.IrijfJ'IU?ft 
mobile home estates ~ •• ~
"ow Renting For Summer Ii Fall 
1,2 & 3 Bedrooms Near Campus 
Nice Rentals Starting at·I~.CD p/mos. 
includes: 
• Cablevi5ion • Air Condltioain, 
• Pavrd Strerts .fpmisbedIUnfumishod 
• laundromat Services. • Offi~ &: tu1J mai.ntflwK'e on premise-
• Q~liet & Clean Environment • Sony No Pe-ts 
Off East Park St. on Warren Rd. 457.,266 
Malibu Villagv 
Now Renting 
for Summer",,- fall 
LargeTownhouse AptS:, 
now offering summer discounts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes' 
12 & 14 wide. with 2 & 3 bedro.:ms. 
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat. 
9 or 12 momh lease. Cabk Available_ 
Call: 
Debbie 
529-4301 
More For Your Rent Dollar,. 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Lots Available 
Starting at $155 a month 
Starting at $75 a month 
• CABLEVISION 
• LAUNDROMAT 
• FREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED PO!';T 
OFFICE BOXES fr_ Bus to SIU 
• FREE ;,;ITY, WATER & SEWAGE 
• FREE TRASH PICK·UP 
• INDOOR POOL 
North Highway 51 
549-3000' 
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GRAD ASSISTANT. MIO-Ihirti •• , 
mole. wonl. molo,", G.s.iprolt 10 
!ohare nice J bdrm opt. in prime W 
Cdole b~ol)on. NommokUf, M or 
F. 457-6899. 549·196L _ 
~~U8~FUL MODER~112J)~ 
coontry home furn. ho) eo.rer·,rtJ...::-:!J, :~~S.~'o~~~ ~~O!~r~~:~'f~~ 
~;.89 W080156 
MAlE AND FEMALE roommQI •• 
'lw'onled for 3 bJrm hou'!re$>. Quiel 
orea, <orpe!iog, 529-1218. 
5~9-39JO 
6-23"89 d13BBgl,,1 
WILDWOOD MGilILE HOME Park. 
Ig ,hody 101. I>cotod on Gionl C"y I 
Read 529·':;3~ I or 529-5878. 
6 2389 3997P.h 1 61 
SOUTHERN MJIlILE HOME po-'. 
d""" 10 SIU. Iocoled 0(1 E" Pork SI 
an \ .... arren Rd., 529 ·5332 Of 
319"5878" 
0·23"89 3998~hI61 
Advertising 
, Sales 
Representative 
Position Open Immediately 
(1llI,ISf hove ACT on file) . 
-Juniors anQ Seniors Preferred· 
-Afternoon workblock helpful 
-Duties include selling advertising to new 
and existing accounts. Qnd designing 
and Implementing advertising campaigns 
~. -Car helpful; will reimburse mileage 
Application Deadline June 23, 4pm 
Joumaiism Majors PrefeR'ed, but 
related Majors encouraged .to apply ~ 
Pick up applications at the 
Communication Bldg. Rm 1259. 
STUDENT WORKE~ WANTED 1o. 
dolo enlry. Knowledge of Wore 
Sior or CMS XEDIT prelerred 2[ 
I-u-, per week" Call 0, Ahelo.ru .. C' 
453-2361 " 
~Ti?D~~T WHO IS lu~yr,~;=~tt 
Volbwriter Delu..<e word prOCHs.ins 
pro~rom, u50ed ~n Quigley. ne~ 
OU.1$lance pullins my mo~ter ! 
lhe.i, in linol form" Foe nugohob/e. 
Jo 01 457-0.537 
6·16"89 __ ~41,""-A3""C,,,,15,,--7 
('43.1'11391·l#5#;13, •• ' 
BEllYDAN<.tNG BY MARRIAH"All 
~7:i:"en~~~'~~~~~~~ porlje5, 
6" 15-89 39A2EI56 
TYPING A~D wORD proce>.ing" 
Popetworh. 82$ S" liIinai, lbelririd 
1 plozo Rec".-d,]. Term POP"". lhe.i.-
diss .• re~ume..s.. etc. For qua!lIy 
work. call 529·2722. 
7·1d"R9 3"B2El73 
ON~"TON TRUCK fOR hire 
549·632~ 
Ho"BY 3980EI57 
APEX ClEA~!!NG FOR bo.in.". 
home, end oific~. free e:;limcles 
::.9-:)727" 
7 -I 5-89 J9R:[ 173 
~:16~tc~~~~VrRf'orn~~;~n3. 
Call 549"3.512 
7"IS-S9 ~(I!!5E174 
TYPING SERVICE-·M'BORO 
Twenly Years experien<e typing 
diuerlat;on.5., Jhe.~i5, term p0piJrs, 
, :~~~. &"r6l7Q~55/o't gnd 
ZJ8"89 ~136E17A 
I L~!.i'iii:!f;t~5!P 
I c:~~b~?:e~~'e: \20~·. ~:~~E9 
I con"'9nment," 985·3137" 6-16-89 38930157 I EAGLES SUPER BINGO every 
j !!:~~,;~ ~t ~~'~P~k I welcome 1206 W" linden, Co~ ... lie ... ,.,. 11·187. 1.:·2~'89 ................. 37970161 
L'I§w"S'(#~'Ai?'1 
CASH FOR BROKEN AC'S" Will 
r;~ Col 529·5290. 3590FI6A 
GOC:l. SILVER. !!ROKEN i,,"elry, 
"';"', >I ... ~ng. bo..I:dl.c:aiIs. elm. 
h"9' ek:. J ond J M>iM, 821 S. 
~tnoi •. 457-0831. " 
?9\fAR·Oib .... oa;ap1k~r!!i!. 
~~;: ~:.:rl.:it/OO w;: 
hr_549-69OO. 
6-21'89 40A8f158 
r.:-------~OOI ItbN~GetA:s "0 I " 
Ibt~M!mxy GPA. 
IA3.5 GPAEams You I 
1$10,OOOMoreaYearThM I 
13.0ar less. I 
_syourGPA? .iI'G .... <han4"O.1 I .... can....,,.,..-. JoOt_ 
1:;:::::=':..,.y~1 . 
1~.Iaadrrg'-'&--1 
I=-~~~T~~ I 
IAmaziI1!i""""_~- I 
1-'~CAlL80'-775-a&I • I L ___ A':~ ___ .J 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Ftee I'rogrIanq Tesmg 
ConfidenIiaiAsli_ 
549-2794 ' 
215W. Main -
ALL NEW'Z &.. 3 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOMES 
CUT YOUN UTILITY BILL IN 1/2! 
Close to Campus 
Located at: 
309, 400, 407. 409. 
SOt, 503 W. College 
507 &. 509 S. Beverage 
509 S. Rawlings 
• Lighted Parking • Separate Kitchens &.. Dining 
• 3 levels • Porch &. Balcony 
• Extra Large Bedrooms • Central Air &. Hf'4t 
• Extra Storage 
(at no additional charge) J 
Available for Fall &.. Summer t 989 529- t 082 
I 
Pizza • Subs • Salads 
317 N. Illinois AVf" 
Family Special 
E>..tra Lg. 2 Topping Pizza w/4 B6tt;e~ of Soda 
$999 
Call 549-6150 
1-..-
We deliver food and video movies. 
i ~im~!~''''d ..... ",,~,5..:;~g% off 
I
, H·>:::!!!':,...~- 'hff 
~~Ar.ge!iq.. 0nI;'15 
""·ow:n~~naJlIf,.'IJ'i 
I Juni~:;:,,~im"'~",,"""'h':~ off 
I .::asuaJ ~~'"","""I"'n",J5% off 
Sunsel B!ues';!,~* '5 off 
Men's and Young Men', 
Shorts" Swi~::aJ,~. 20% off 
Wo\leo Shills 20% off 
tmm'H,vuklr/'!;.,'''OJt ... -j 
GaryR.",f 
lIDitThpo 
(,.j.~~)ic: 
(;n~Follh~.,,;/~Llfl.' 
Sale '11 or 
Two for '20 
1k,I1J£nly$r~ 
Bu&le &.' Casual Panls 25% (iff 
. f:lIt",-'>!'"'' 
Levi'f' Doclrers~ PanlS Sale '24 
1O.'9cJ/.JrOy S2~ 
\.ovi', ~5 &."IM; \)onim Juno '5 off 
'~J_ sluI ... ·u,.nh .. ..Jo&: !wp.'f"HI.. __ h :-'t .. k~ 
·~ul .. :54~~M' 
L.nhuN;.\.I.'-'·(mTh" Stnro' 
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fn!Sbmen; A partial qualifier 
can substitute fin overall, 2.1'-
GPA in high sc:hoo! for any 
deficiencies in the other' three 
requirements. Athletes 
recruited in 1989-90 adhere to 
these guidelines. 
Proposition 42 eliminates ali 
partial aualifiers from 
receiving afd and is' scheduled ' 
to go into effect next spring. .' 
However, the NCAA Council 
has appointed a special sub-
committe to stud; Proposition 
42 and its effects. Af;t l'j'CAA 
spokesman said Tuesday that· 
the, committee is expected to 
introduce a modified .eI'liion of 
Proposition 42 at the NCAA 
Convention .iext January. 
Chaney cited several letters 
written to NCAA director Dick 
Schultz and former director 
Walter Byers in the past six 
year by officials at va~ious 
testing ",institutes cititlgthe 
cultural bias of the ·SAT and 
AC'ftests. 
"These letters said not to use 
these tests as a jud~ing basis," 
Chaney said. "And the NCAA 
never responded to any u! 
them. They just conducted the 
vote on Proposition 42 without 
any representative from a 
t~o~ma:h~e bf::!\e::h:~ 
discrimina ti'ln. 
"The poor are being denied 
an opportunity. That is the 
problem. We should be 
educating our youngsters, not 
merely teaching them how to 
pass a test Passing 1bf, test is 
not the problem. Poverty and 
not caring' about, real 
e-:!t!~tion is the problem. It 
Dr. IHchard Lapchick, 
executive direCtor of the 
Ceilter for Study cif Sport h 
Society; agrees with Chaney. ' 
"Proposition 42 is punitive 
against black 'athletes," 
Lapchick said."ClearJy, it is 
racism. FreshmeJl ineligibility 
across the board is a much 
t>etter solution. than either 
Proposition 48 or 42,' 
"This proposal is 
unbelievably stupid. 
This is clearly dis-
crimination to many 
minority students. n 
'-.:toadh JohiiC',haney: 
Chaney also believes racism 
is a t the core of the rule. 
"Rc.cism is our country's 
holocaust and it will always be 
with us," said Chaney, a 
griiduate of Bet..~"IDe-Cookman 
in Florida. "Black schools 
gave me the opportunity to 
better myself. I wouldn't have 
been able to pass these tests." 
Wanda Yates, boys' 
basketball coach E.' Ballou 
Ingh School in Washington, 
expressed similar concerns 
over tests scores. 
"Testing is supposeef to,be 
measuring son\~thing," Yates' 
said. "If Howard Univesity 
had gotten my tojgh schoOl 
transcript before m)" board 
scores, they never would have 
offered me a scholarship and 1 
never would have had an 
.>pportunity ior college. Those 
board scores 'were much 
higher t.1mn my 1.98 GPA, bue 
>veren't indicative of my 
abili~. 
'''Wnat is it the SAT or ACT 
are supposed to bt: measuring? 
Studies show 70 percent of aU 
black college students are 
failing to graduate. And those 
students all have scored higller 
than 700 on the SAT. What are 
we expecting of athletes. 
These questions must be an-
swered." 
Chaney, who along with 
Georgetown coach John 
Tbom'psen,'" protested 
Proposition 42 byrwalldng ofi. 
the murt just before the lStantc 
of a game 'last"season. He 
believes the NCAA must use 
caution on what action to take 
on this issue. 
"We must be careful not to 
characterize all the schools on 
this issue," said Chaney, who 
plans to contact Thompson on 
what to do next in hiS battle 
against Proposition 42. 
"Only a few of the top high-
profile schools are making 
money in intercollegiate 
athletics. Most schools are just 
hanging on finanCially." 
GLASNOST, from Page 20---
bet'.ause usc was dissatisfied 
with arrang~ments. On June 9, 
a St. Louis r~dio station said 
the cancelation was because of 
"TV contractual difficulties." 
Haines said: "There Wf>re 
reports Illinois didn't want to 
play. There werp reports ABC 
didn't want to televise the 
game. There were reports the 
iacilities over there were so 
bad both schools threw up their 
hands and refusee! to have 
anything to do with it. None oi 
this is true. 
"The honest-to-God truth is 
we were gettir.g skeptical the 
Soviets were going to be able to 
pull h I)ff. That's the bottom 
~~~c. ".~;~a~ogt ':ls:a~dth~ 
pJ".i this game in Moscow." 
What Raycom encountered 
in months of face-to-face 
dealings with Sovintersport 
officials is what many l'thers 
have dealt with in in-
terru',tional sports when the 
Soviets are involved. It's 
called the "Russianne:-,," of 
the Soviets, who can be ..is far 
removed from the normal 
patternes of procedure or 
behavior in the world of sports 
as in the world at large. 
Raycom found the Soviet 
- silence to be deafeninlt. As an 
example, a contract signed 
April 27 stipulatE:d that 
Raycom was to be told no later 
than May 15 what botels would 
be penciled in for Americans 
traveling to Moscow as part of 
a Raycom tour package for the 
game. 
"l'ToUling," .,Haines said. 
"We heard nothing. We telexed 
over there. Nothing. Another 
telex. They responded, saying, 
'Give us more time: .. 
A Soviet attorney hired by 
Ray::om was, at first, op-
timistic. But recently he began 
feeding Rayco.n reports that 
said, "These people are really 
having trouble putting this 
together." 
In retrospect, Haines said 
the mission was .• a yoyo." 
"We'd go over there full of 
enthusiasm and there would be 
these little signs, this hand-
writing on the wall," he said. 
"They aidn't have this. Th~y 
didn't have that. Nothing ever 
seemed to be happening. We'd 
ail look at each other and say, 
'Wait a minute. Is our en-
thusilsm getting in the way of 
commonsense?' " 
Ha;nes phor,ed Illinois 
athl~tic director-coach John 
Mackovic, VSC AD Mike 
Mc~ and ABC-TV officials 
to tell them the game was off in 
Moscow. 
Their reaction? 
"Emphatic but disap-
pointed," Haines said, "They 
understood. They'd made a 
trip over there, and they knew 
it would be difficult. But 
everyone kept hoping. We 
couldn't have asked for two 
better schools or TV network 
to be involved. They were all 
supportive." 
How will Haines remember 
the abortive Glasnost Bowl? 
Interminable red tape that, in 
the Soviet Union. is really red. 
And a busy signal This wasn't 
what Haines had in mind a the 
beginning. Bringing East and 
West together in a historic 
venture carried the trappings 
of more than just a football 
game. Far-reaching politicai 
implications were involved. 
"My heart was inta it," said 
Haines, influenced no doubt by 
his father's career as an 
empioyee of the U.S. State 
Department. "It was 
something people could have 
done that governemtns have 
had trouble doing. I don't 
know, what they're going 
through with perestroika 
(economic restructuring) may 
have done us in. There'S 
confusion over there, 
"This idea - this game -
might have been two years 
ahead of its time." 
Scripps HOW!lrd News Service 
JOHNSON, from Page 20 
cven tell his !awyer that he had 
taken bannf"d drugs, said he 
and his family are trying to 
answer the several bc,xes of 
letters of support from 40 
countries. 
Two or three youngsters 
have even sent Johnson their 
own gOld medals, Futerman 
said. 
Johnson also said he doesn't 
blame anyone but himself for 
his drug ~~e. He said he last 
receiven sterOid shots from his 
coach, Charlie Francis, last 
Aug. 25 and 28, 
The inquiry earlier ',1card 
that chemical analysis of the 
team's remaining supply of the 
substance injected into 
Johnson snowtod it to contain 
stanozolol, the drug later 
tiEtecLerl in Johnson's urine 
sample. 
Following the shots, Francis 
and a doctor insisted he un-
dergo a new treatment with a 
ciapulse machine before 
leaving T<.>ronto for Seoul. 
Diapulse treatment increases 
blood flow and is said to help 
the body clear drugs more 
~uicklJ when applip.J to the 
liver. Johnson said be was not 
to!d why be was getting the 
treatment. 
Johnson was banned b-om 
international sports for two 
years following his Seoul drug 
test. Goverpment officials 
imposed a lifetime ban on 
Johnson competing for 
Canada, but ~ports Minister 
Jean Charest saia Tues~!ay he 
would consider an appeal 
Interna tional track 
authorities, including In-
ternational Olympic COlD-
mittee chief Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, havesaid.Johnson 
is welcome to compete after 
his suspension. 
"It took some courage on his 
part to be frank and blunt and 
that will impress Canadians." 
Charest said. "The truth was 
what we wanted to obtain and 
we are meeting that o~" jective." 
Charest said after two years 
Johnson could appeal the 
lifetime suspension to the 
federal government, adding 
the government woul::! 
maintain an open mint) about 
the issue. 
INTRAMURALS~"ftom Page 20 
captain's meeting at 4:30 p.m. a.ee Center b;' J';;y"':'n.';: ~';:;~H sut: doubles 
June 21 in the flee Ceola' e 1St ~ ~tion bas yet to be aoO mixed dOiIb maiches 
assembly room. : . annotmced. are offered with <entries· due 
4 P m. June 11 m the Bee 
Centereutassembly room. 
Also GIl June 21, a man-
~Wry captains' meeting will 
be held for men's and woms's 
s-.Ja..3 bultetball. It wiD be at 
4:38, p.~ in ,the· usemb,ly, 
room"'" . . ... ,',' 
VoU.eybBU eVen~ mc;1ude '6-
~ voileyball. 3-011-3 beach 
volleyball and (our-penIOII 
volleyball M,ndatory, ce~ 
,tain's ~ for the 6"'ANi 
and four person events will be 
held at 4 p.m. June X ill me 
Rec Center east assembly 
, room. 
A mandatory ea pta iD5' 
meeting for tile 3-on-3 Beach 
Volleyball Taurnament wiD be 
held at 4 p.m. J"ly 5 in the flee 
Center east a.uembly room. 
The tournament, wbicb in-
cludes ,men'., women'. a~ 
CoRee teams, wiD be beJd July 
8 at Campus Beach. . 
CoRee tennis t;;au.;; e!!'l be 
organiudwi:.ft a maodatory 
Aweekencl soccer kUr- . ,A Putt-Putt Golf Tour- June~:or U1e singhs and July 
nament ·is pjanned. witlt II 'nament wiD be beid from 4 tot 5 (Olf'tileoloub1es. 
mandatory capbtin'. ,meet ng p.m. July 17 at tile &cie Hole 
, at 4 p.m. July 12 in the ;, ec Golf COUl'Iie on East Grand Badminton .mgB, doubles 
Center. east assembly roo nl . Avenue. No deadline for en- and mixed doubles matches 
Tourname.'lt play begins Ju'y tries bas been sel are offered with ~tries due 
'5 ati the Grand Averwe Tw~per&on:canoe races wiD J!!!1e27. 
i'layingFields. ;'. he heidat4 p.m. July 31 at the Table '~nnUli' (Pl'n"~n5) Other tou:-naments include Camous Lake Boat Docks. No V" ... f-~ 
an l8-boIf Golf Tournament on d5dline for entries bas been singles mat.daes are C1~ 
July 19. Entries are:<lue at ~ .,a with entries due July 12. 
CAMp, 1~~ff!~J1~f~'~~~ NWA coming 
from Page 20 "'~~~'''~R' ~OL~~~BA~~ to bash at 
Hollister noti~ some extra 
enthusiasm in some campers 
woo returned after attending 
w.tyear. 
"During the opening 
ceremony, I could see some of 
the kids returning f'~om last 
summer show enthusiasm 
after sighting some of the 
returning staff me~bers, " 
said Hollister. "That is ex-
citing' because the camp left a 
lasti..g i.npress!on." 
Hollister said she hopes to 
maintain !'.nd improve on a 
program that was succe;sfw. 
last summer. 
"We have a great facility to 
work with and we have a 
supportive community," said 
Hdlister. "We have to get 
their contributions " 
The camp is just in its third 
day, out it has alre.::dy excited 
most oi the campers. 
"It is fun and I rea'.ly enjoy 
the swimming," said 9-year 
old Shawn Waody of [lu Quoin. 
"I have learned a bt in just 
three days and I".ave made 
friends. The teachens are also 
very nice. I would like to come 
here every summer." 
Woody's opinion was shal""'d 
by many of his cG-Campers. 
"It is fun, you learn a lot, 
and thete is guod food." added 
lO-year old Dominick Fogtman 
of Johnston City who catches 
thE' bus in Herrin. "I have 
made a lot of friends and would 
like to come every summpr." 
Ellis Reynolds, a lo-year old 
from Carbondale, says: "'i'he 
.::amp is pretty good. I like the 
swimming, base' .ill, and all 
the fun of it." 
Hollister said there will be 
incel'tives to make the camp 
even more interesting for 
cam~rs. 
"On Friday there lill be 
incentive awards," said 
Hollister. "There will be a 
group of the week., awards for 
sportsmanship, attH.ucie, and 
f'nthusiasm. At thE' end of e<lch 
week therp wiH be awards and 
prizes." 
About 140 of NYSP camps 
are held throughout ti.e 
country and SIU-C was one of 
seven camps in the state. 
league et Jeremiah's, 201 N. '. 
Washing~ St., begins June Arena Juty 12 20. Tum m roster at tbi! cap-
tain's meeting at 6 tonight in 
Jeremiah's Lounge. Entry fee 
is $4 per person. Players must 
be 21 years old. For de!ails, 
call 52:1HI"22. 
FROG HUNTING season 
opens statewide Thursday and 
runs tbr<-.ugh August:;!. 
CAMPUS BEACH is ~n 
from noon to 4 p.m. daily. Free 
admission for students with 
SIU-C identifl::ation. For 
details, call 4:>'3-2722. 
BO.\T OXKS at Campus 
Lake are open from noon to 4 
p.m. daily. RoY/ooats, canoes 
and paddleboats are available 
for 50 cents ail hour, except 
Wednesday!> when boats are 
free. 
SAILBOARDS AND 
SAILBOA TS can be rented for 
50 cents au hour at Campus 
Lake Boat Docks. Rentel'S 
must first pass a profi<:iency 
test. r'or details, call 453-2076. 
MOO:-.lLmHT CANOE rioes 
will be offered from 8 to 10 
p.m. June 21 and July 19 at 
Campus Lake. Boat rental is 50 
cents an hour. 
SUMMER AEROBIC 
schedule is available at the 
Rec Center Information Desk. 
The National W .. elitling 
Association comes to the 
A."en8 at 7:30 p.m. July 12 for 
its "Great American Sasb 
Triple Crown '89." 
Tickets wellt nn sale Montiay 
and are availahle at the Arena 
Special Events Ticket Office 
and all usual Arena ticket 
cutlets. 
Such favorite NW A 
wrestlers as Sting, the Road 
Warriors, the Sarr.oan Swat 
Team, Steve "Dr. Dpath" 
Williams, Midnight Express, 
Sid Vicious, Dangerous Dan 
the Ebony Express and others. 
The event features the two· 
l'inged "King of the Hill" 
battle in which wrestlers \\-l1l 
asserllble in two rings and al'e 
thrown from the ring;, - over 
the rop"'..s - one by 'Jne until 
on~ man stands alone in each 
ring. Then the two finalists will 
compete to be "king." 
Clarification 
Doug Shieltls, a Salu':i 
bas:l::~llI player who waf; Ii 15th 
round draft pick for the 
Chicago White Sox, tas 
decided to return to sru-c 1J.1 
the fall. This information was 
omitted from a story in the 
Daily Egyptian sports section 
Tuesday. 
;:!;t1~~' call Kathy Rankin Puzzle answers 
TENNI£ INSTRUCTION 
will be offered June 19 to July 
11 a the University Tennis 
Courts. Beginning, in-
ttlrmediate, pri .... ~te or semi-
privat£. ins.truction is offered. 
For riet:ti;', contact Kathy 
Rankinatll J·1272. 
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Stroh's & Old style Drafts 
~'J$ch Boffies 
Rum~!4minze 
Watermeic-" Drink.: 
Coming Friday! 
BUD BEACH BASH 
TAl CHI, an ancient CtJDese 
<!xercise, ",til be taught oy 
Master lJa .• Chao Hwang from 
5 to 6 p.m. Fridays through 
July 28 in the Rec Cen..er 
Martial Arts Room. For 
details, contact Kathy Rankin 
.. t453-1272. I Vic Koenig Chevrolet -] 
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Strawberry, Mitchell leading 
fan voting for All-Star Game 
Suspension Special 
4 .. "'Nheel Balance ... 4 Wheel Rotation 
NEW YORK (lJPJ) 
Darryl Stnwberry of the Mets 
and Kevin Mitchell of the 
Giants lead National League 
outfielders in fan voting for the 
60th All·Star Game in 
Anaheim, Calif.. the com-
missioner's office announced 
Tuesday. 
Strawberry, attempting to 
secure his sixth consecutive 
starting assignment. has 
228,834 votes and lead" Mit-
chell l'v more Ulan 82.500. 
Vince Colema.n of the Car-
dinals is third ;:;mong NL 
outfielders, 
Cardinals shortsl(.p ,);"zie 
Smith. the lOp vote-getter each 
of the lieS: two ,easnn,;. leads 
all "\L player, \\i!h 27l;,j~J:l 
votes. Mike Schmidt, who last 
month announced his 
retirement, leads St. Louis' 
Terry Pendleton by more than 
21,000 at third nase. 
If Schmidt flolds on to 
capture his ninth starting 
selec~ion, he'll be invited .0 
participate in All·Stal· 
festivities for the July 11 
game, hut he will be replaced 
in the startjn~ lineup. 
The remainir:~ leaders by 
position are San Diego catcher 
Benito Santiago 1 181,496J , San 
Francisco first basemar. Will 
Clark (175.414) and Chicago 
second baseman Rvne Sand· 
berg(1'!9.6~!lI, . 
7illal balloting result;: for 
bl,lh leagues will be announced 
Ju:y5 
and 
Front End Alignment 
Daily I:':gyptiau. June 14, 1~8~. Page 1', 
Humans hoof it with horses 
in growing Ride & Tie event 
r--------------------------~ ~ Domino's Pizza I 
i Lunch and Late Night Special I 
I I I Between l1.Im,2pm and After 8 pm I I Purchase a 12 If one item piz.za w/two Cokes I 
LOS ANGELES <UPl) - A 
new event r.aHed Ride Ie Tie 
puts horses and humans on the 
same team bLit, unlike horse 
racirg, the sport requires 
hllmans to run part of the 
cour<:e on their cwn. 
Conceived in 1970 as a 
promotional tool by a Levis 
Strauss Ie Co. public relations 
man, Ride & Tie hao; matured 
inro a sport with 350 ra~es each 
ye.lr throughout the world. 
The Ride & Tie Association 
has 1,00G m~mbers, many of 
them top-flight marathoners 
and uitramarathoners who are 
d~~wn to the sport by the 
d':dJenging dirt courses and 
Ir'.ountam trails. 
On July 9, the 19th Annual 
World RIde Ie Tie Cbam-
p~onship Will be held :>n a 35-
mile course ill th~ mountain 
community of Frazier Park, 65 
miles north of Los Angelt'!>. 
ALout 150 r.eams from 12 
states and such countries as 
Canada, Australia, England, 
F.ance and Italy will be 
represented, said Emmett 
Ross, director of the e··.·~nt. for 
12 of the 19 years and a former 
participant. 
In Ride & Tie, each team has 
two people, but only one horse. 
One partner starts off riding 
and the other running. f. fter 
two or three maes, the rider 
dismounts, ties the horse to a 
tree and continues or. foot. 
When the first runner 
reaches the horse, he untiE'S it 
and rides on, pa:;sing h!S 
partner on the trail. They 
Ip.apfrog along like tlu;t for 3 ih 
to7 hours. 
Ross said 40 percent of Ride 
~, Tie participants, who range 
in age from 18 to 65, are 
w:.men. 
"This is one sport in which 
men and women are on equal 
footing," he said. "That':; 
b:cause women are good 
riders and it's not pure 
strength, but strategy, riding 
skills and team Nncepi, that is 
important." 
The competition attracts 
more white-collar types than 
cowpokes. 
"We've got attorneys, 
doctors, corporate presidents 
... a lot of high-powered people 
who like the strategy and the 
challenge," Ross said. 
Ross said the sport requires 
"a high quality of human 
athlete, but the horse is more 
important." 
A "backyard horse" won't 
do, he said. Most are Arabians 
because of their endurance 
skills. There are some Arabian 
mixes. Appaloosas, Moreans, 
and quarterhorses. 
A good horse costs up to 
$JO,OOO and competitors spend 
another $4,000 in annual 
overb€ad, Ross said. The 
horses are checked at "pit 
stops" every 10 to 15 miles by 
veterinarians, who make !>ure 
their pulse rates are OK before 
they're allowed to continue. 
De:;pite the terrain, the pace 
is quick. 
"We might not he in frort at 
the first mile at the Kentucky 
Derby, Vllt by the time they'd 
get to the fifth mile they 
wouldn't be close to us," Ross 
said. 
More than $20,000 in prizes 
wilJ be at the stake in the Ride 
& Tie Championship, which 
will be held at the Plunderosa 
Ranch and is open to the 
puolic. Prizes will he awarded 
in thret. categories: overall 
winner, man-man team and 
woman-woman team. 
"It's a very strong field," 
Ross said, noting the com-
petitors include Tom Laris, 
who made the U.S. Olympic 
team as IO,OOO-kilometer 
runner in 1968, and Jim 
Howard and Chuck J ones, both 
former winners of Western 
States l00-mile nm through the 
Sierra Nevada. 
Also in the field are Con 
Wadsworth, 28, and his 
broL'ler, Todd, 26, wbom Ross 
described as "touga mOUJ'ltain 
runners" from Park City, 
Utah. 
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Dea I of the Week 
6/14 - 6/20 J 
Only 
Advent Prodigy 
Tower Speakers 
• 8 inch, 2,way 
I 
I 
L 
$279°0 pair • 300 \Va tts peak 
Eastgate Shopping Center Carbondale 
SPRING SPECIALS 
TO GET YOU MOVING! 
MUFFLERS BRAKES 
$48' 93* $4:' 6· !~:E 
FROM II INSTAllED =.s ~ 
Coach Meade selected to USOC committee ·Fits Many DomesIoc Cars 'Includes new shoes Of pads. resurface drurrlS ., Year Nat,onwide Warranty Of rotoos. Repad< wheel bearings and inspecI 
·Pipes, Clamps & Hangers Extra enI,re system SemH118lPMIC 8>.,ra. 
BUl Meade, ?,3-year ~lU-C 
men's gymnastics coa.:h has 
appointed to serve on the 
United States Olympic 
Commitee S;>orts Council. 
"It's a tremendous honor to 
be picked by (USOC Presi1ent 
Robert H. Helmick) to serve 
on this committee," Meade 
said.'It·s an appointment that 
I'll especially enjoy because 
I'll get the opportunity to help 
in the administration leadir.g 
up to tuture World University 
Game,>." . 
Meade joins a (·omrnittee 
that includes USf)C l~xecu[ive 
Director Baaron B. Pittenger, 
Helmick and New York 
YanketlS owner George- M. 
Steinbrenner. 
Meade is spending much of 
his time this summt!r in In-
dianapolis w~th the United 
I Welcome Back Students! 
· Bill's New Hill liquor 
~t,~ .......... <$8.99(case) 
(Coors Light & Extra Gold) 
O\J StElr W$4.691r q (12 pk) 
BARIlE' ~ 
}AYME ••••••••• $299(4 pk) , 
(,87-J:Cll ~ "_ 
! mile, We", of Midiand's Mon.-Thur.10-10 
(:olner oj Old 1\1. 13 & 1\1. 127 Fri.-Sat. 10-11 
,On the Way to Lake Kinkaid! Sun. 12-10 
LA ROMfi'S PIZZA 
Wednesday Special 
LARGE 1 ITEM 
ONLY 
$7 
i: ,eludes Pi!chc, of 
Persi 0' Be .. -r 
<wllh proof of age) with 
Eat-In Ord~'rs 
States Gymnastics Federation 
at its n~w training faclli ty . 
In addition, Meade will 
cclBcb the U.S. gymnastics 
team in the 1989 World 
Championships during July 
through ~(;ptember. He also 
will serve as head coach pf the 
seven-man World Cham-
pionship team, which will 
con,pete in Stuttgart, West 
Germany on Oct. 1. 
"ASK ABOUT OUR NATIONWIDE UFETIME WARRANTY 
CARBONDALE 
457-3527 308 E. Maln Street (H; Blks. E. oIlhe Rail Road) 
'NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS 
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l-bppy Hour 4pm-6pm, 9pm-lOpm 
$1.00 Imports 
Frcc Hut Wings 
Happy Hour 4pm-6pm, 9pm,lOpm 
35 ¢ Drafts & $1.00 Margaritas 
Frce ~/jexicm Appetizers 
THURS. YACHT CLUB 
• 
I hI''!')' Hour 4pm-6pm, 9pm-lOpm 
$1.75 [lenaka Vodka 
$1.25 Sea breezes, Gin & Tonic 
& Bloody Mariners 
20¢ Peel & Ear Shrimp 
FAC 
iLl!'l'" I-lour 31'm-7pm, lOpm-Midnight 
SiGN UP NO\V fOR SUMMER 
VOU ["11/\ I I 1[,'\ curs 
Chang's win, Beijing events 
bound by thread of iron~f 
GRADUATING SUMMER 1989 ? ? ? ? ? ? 
HAVE YOU APPUED FOR GRADUATiON? ? ? ? 
IF NOT, YOU MUST DO SO BY AI ~ ~ EM.... . 
FRIDAY J.U.t:!E.&.1.ill!:J.. 
Scripps Howarr:l News Service 
They were unrelated events 
that occurred world .. apart, in 
more ways than one. 
Yet thrO'lgh the bulletins 
crackling across newswires 
within the last 10 days ran a 
thread of chilling irony. It was 
as though these footnotes in 
history were intended to be 
bound t.ogether into some kind 
of parable or commentary on 
human affairs. 
In Beijing, China, young 
people cried out for liberty and 
i:~:u!~:l~ t:snl:':~ 
silenced by hails of gunfire. 
Eight days later. on a tennis 
court in Paris. a 17-year-old 
kid from California numbed 
the glitzy world of bigtime 
tE'nnis by winning the French 
()pen:, His oame: Micbael 
chang. American of Chinese 
extraction. 
CONTRASTS AND com-
parisons between the two 
events are inescapable. As 
young Chinese on the the 
bloody streets of Beijing died 
reaching for hope and 0p-
portunity. a teenaged Chinese-
American ascended ttJ glory 
because be had both. 
Michael Chang is an 
American kid. Born here. iUs 
dad came to U>Js country from 
Taiwan in 19&~, six years 
before Michael was oorn. After 
he knocked over the French 
Open last weekend, Michael 
confessed that be doesn't even 
~peak Chinese; be's tryiLg to 
learn it from his mom. 
Freedom for Michael Chang 
came with his birth certifiCllte. 
He was at liberty to grow up 
riding surfboards. dying his 
~~ur!n~~i seG~e!i!~ 
or w~tever else California 
kids do w amuse themselves. 
Chang chose to play tennis. 
Sports Analysis 
WHAT MAKES A news 
watcber's skin start tc crawl is 
that until Chinese soldiers 
began mowing down student .. , 
Chang really hadn't playei 
tennis well enough to attract 
much a ttpution. 
ra~~ ':!J~r ih~~:?d.w~! 
came on fast. but going into the 
French Open be still was 
barely visible in the Top 20. He 
waf ranked 19th, and seeded 
only 15th in Paris. 
What makes news 
watcher's skin crawl 
is that until Chinese 
soldiers began 
mowing down stu-
dents, Chang really 
hadn't attracted a lot 
at attention. 
Then something - well, 
something almost super-
natural - happened while the 
horror stori~ continued to 
filter out of Beijing. 
Almost paralyzed by 
cralIlps. Chang defeated Ivan 
Lend!, the No. 1 player in the 
world. in a matcb that will live 
forever in textbooks on gut-
tiness. Tben in another 
agonizing. come-from-behind 
marathon, he outclawed 
Andrei Cbesnokov, the best of 
a fast-blossoming bunch of 
Soviet players. 
FINALLY CHANG looked 
across the net in the I'~rench 
Open final and saw reigning 
Wimblooon champion Stefan 
~~~~standingon 
Surely this improbable 
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upstart was about to run out of 
miracles. This was the French 
Opcln, for crying out loud. A 
grand slam biggie_ No 
Ameriran had won it ill 34 
y~rs. Not John McEnroe, not 
Jimmy Connors, not anybody 
from the USA since Tony 
Trabert brought the French 
trophy home in 1955. 
But fate had..,'t stopped 
writing this saga yet. Down 
two sets to one, Chang fought 
off ail incredible 10 break 
points in Set ~. Ht! eVf~ntually 
won that set, 6-4, to tie the 
match. and then put away the 
bedazzled Swede, 5-2, in the 
decisive fifth set. 
THREE MONTHS p<-st his 
17th birthday, Micbael Chang 
was the youngest player in 
history to haul the French 
Open title trophy out of Paris. 
He took it bome to California '.' 
where a kid is free to become 
the best in the world if he has 
enough talent,. determination 
and encouragement. And 
nobody points a goo at his head 
and tells him be can't do it. 
Make no mistake, Michael 
Chang can play tennis. The 
pace of his serves woo't 
overmatch any radar guns, 
hut the accuracy of his passing 
shots is uncanny and there 
may not be a player alive who 
returns serves as well as be 
does. Plus he never, never 
quits. 
Still, given che state of the 
world at the moment, there's 
something eerie, something 
haunting_ .. 
ONE OF THE fIrst acts 
Chang perfarmed performed 
after winning the French Open 
was to thank ,..is maker. 
It was an appropr:o:te 
gesture, because there is 
bountiful evidence that 
somebody up there likes him. 
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Johnson: 'I lied' about using steriods 
TORONTO (uPIl 
Sprinter Ben Johnson ad-
~.:.;:!~c sT:r~~3:ress ~n ~~C:; 
week£ before failing his drug 
test at the Seoul Olympics. 
But Johnson said he now 
opposes performance-e!1hanc-
ing drugs and believes he can 
still be Ulp world's fastest man 
without them. 
Johnson testified at a 
gover:nment in~uiry intu drug 
use m CanadIan sports -
c~lled after he was stripped of 
hIS 100 meters gold mecial in 
the 1988 Seoul Olympics - that 
he lied \':hen hI; denied using 
banned drugs 
"I lied and I was ashamed 
for my family, friends, the kids 
who look up to me, the 
Canadian athletes who want to 
be in my position," Johnscn 
said. "[ wasjustina mess." 
The Z7-year-old sprinter said 
he'd like to compete for 
Canada in the 199? Olympics .. 
"Do you believe you can be 
the fastest man in the world 
Area youth learn ~bout having fun 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
SiU·r is hoping LO impress 
upon area youth that they 
can learn and have fun at the 
same time. 
For the second con-
secutive year, the University 
is participating in the 
National Youth Sports 
Program, which provides 
economically disadvantaged 
~'outh the opportunity to 
jlarticipate in such sports as 
softball, basketba.ll, 
swimming and soccer, as 
well as discussiuns on such 
topics ar. drugs and alcohol, 
nutrition, fitness, com-
municable diseases, sport-
smanship and career 
development. 
K lthy Hollister, co-
admini .. u-ator of the ac-
tivities, said the camp "is 
nice because the kids get a 
chance to come into a colJege 
setting, work with the other 
children and learn new 
skills." 
"One of our goals in the 
ramp this year is a drug and 
alcohol video," said 
Hollister. "We will start 
working on that about the 
third week of camp." 
The camp, which is being 
held at the Rp.creation 
Center, beg&r. Monday and 
runs through July 16. 
"At our opening ceremony 
Monday, I noticed that there 
are a number of kids 
returning from last year," 
Hollister said. "That makes 
it a lot easier to have more 
and more kids coming each 
year." 
Hollister said the 
projected goal is to have 
about 300 children par-
tic.ipate in ~he ~~mp. She 
sa.1 ther.: 18 slJil an op-
portunity to participate in 
the camp, however, 
enrollment is limited. 
Pllrticipantf for the c:...mp 
must be between tile ages of 
10 and 16, and must reside 
within a 30 mile radius of 
Carbondale. Bus service is 
provided within the 30 mile 
radius for the partiCipants. 
Applicants can contact their 
local c."lmmunity action 
agency or school fer details. 
"One of our requirements 
is to maintain a daily per-
centage," said Hollister. 
."We want kids who are still 
interested to join. " 
One of the features of the 
~hTc~ ~ fa ~:m:~~~e ~! 
children fit for further in-
struction during the camp. 
In addition, free medical 
examinatiolls are offered to 
accepted applicants. A 
phYSICal exami;lation is 
required to attend. A meal 
each day also is provided for 
tile campers. 
Jiollister, who has worked 
Wil!l youth programs 
previously but not with this 
p1ogram, stated that tile 
camp is very gratifying for 
her. 
"This is my first year in 
this position and it has been 
quite interesting for me," 
said Hollister. "The rules 
and gel ';ng the kids going in 
smooti. ,ashion along with 
the fact that e\'eryone's 
learning. Things should be 
going smoother in the camp 
next week and the kids are 
having a good time." 
See CAMp, Page 17 
withollt taking steroids?" 
commission counsel Robert 
Armstrong asked. 
"I know I can be," a choked-
up Johnson replied lo a 
smattering of applause from 
the hearing-room audience. 
Before Johnson had fully 
composed himself, his lawyer, 
Ed Futerman, asked what 
advice he would give Canadian 
chiidren. 
"I want to tell them to be 
honest, don't take drugs," 
Johnson said. "U happened to 
me. I've been there. I know 
what it's like to cheat." 
Johnson, who initially didn't 
See JOHNSON, Page 16 
Intramurals geared 
for active summer 
Team, individual sports offered by Rec 
By Curtis Winston 
Staff Writer 
Amateur athl~tes can keep 
their balls bouncing this 
summer with organized team 
and individual sports offered 
by the University's office of 
Intramural-Recreational Spo-
rts. 
Sarah Hardi-Simonson, 
assistant director of Tn-
U'<lmural-Recreational Sports, 
said she can help people in-
terested in particip.iting in 
intra murals by finding them a 
tea m to play on. 
"We offer an opportunity for 
people to play in an organized 
league and have fun but be 
competitive at the same 
time," Simonson said. 
Team sports offereti are 
softball, volleyball, basketball, 
soccer and tennis. 
6udr JadjWduaJ and doubles 
sports as racquetball, bad-
minton, golf, pingpong (table 
tennis) and canoeing are of-
fered as well. 
Friends usually get together 
and form teams, picking a 
cat>tain to represent the team 
al a mandatory captain's 
nieeting in which rliles and 
playing schedules are ex-
plained, Simonson said. 
Simonson said captains 
should pick up a team roster 
form at the Recreation Center 
lnformation Desk. For details. 
call 536-5531. 
If a person wants to be on a 
team, but doesh't belong to one 
Simonson said he or she could 
come to the captain's meetings 
where captains are usually 
looking for extra players. 
Another way to be picked for 
a team is to just show up at a 
game, Simonson said. 
"Captains are always needing 
extra pla:1ers." 
The sporting begins with 
organization of teams for 
men's, women's and CoRec 12-
inch and 16-incb softball. A 
mandatory captains' meeting 
for these sports will be held at 
See INTRAMURAl.5, Page 17 
Temple coach voices 
concem over Prop 42 
WASHINGTON (SHNS) -
With the mere mention of the 
NCAA's controversial 
Proposition 42, Tl:!mple 
basketball coach John Chaney 
starts firing verbal bomb-
shells. 
Chaney let sparks fly 
Tuesday at a Capitol Hill 
forum hosted by Rep. John 
Conyers, D-Mich., on 
Proposition 42's effects on 
Afro-Americans. 
"When you legislate 0p-
portunity for some then you 
are guaranteeing faiiure for 
many," Chaney said. "This 
proposal is unbelievably 
stupid. It is totally unfair and 
r&>ks with arrogance. This is 
clearly cli"crimination to many 
minority students. ' 
Proposition 42, introduced 
by the Univen;ity of Georgia at 
the NCAA convention last 
January, disallows NCAA 
schools from giving any 
financial aid to an athlete 
during the recruit's freshman 
year if the a thlete does not 
qualify under current 
academic guidelines. The 
athlete, iabeled as a non-
qualifier under NCA/_ rules, 
would also lose a year of 
eligibility. 
The academic standards, as 
outlined in NCAA's by-law 14.3 
enacted in 1986, include a high 
school ciploma with a 2.0 
grade-point average ill 11 core 
courses as well as a 700 score 
on the SAT or a 15 score on the 
AC'1' standardized tests. 
But current rules allow for 
partial qualifiers to receive 
financial aid while not 
retaining eligibility as 
See PROP 42, Page 16 
Glasnost Bowl was an idea ahead of its tirne 
By Dave Dorr 
5t. LoUIS Post [J11';;atch 
Last week, Ken Haines, 
executive vice president of 
Raycom Sports and En-
tertail'ment, attempted to 
place <. call to the Soviet Union 
fronl his office in Charlotte, 
l\.(~. 
He finally got through on a 
line connecting him with a 
Moscow operator aud heard a 
"beep, beep, beep." 
A busy signal. 
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• How fitting, Haines said to 
1. 'llself. How exasperating. 
H.y absolutely. completely, 
utterly exasperatmg. The final 
glit.ch in a grand ided thai got 
swallowed up in Soviet 
bureaucratic entanglement. 
Raycom officials decided in 
turn that they had redched a 
point of no return in a joiilt 
projed with the Sl'viels called 
the Glasnost Bowl - an in-
troduction of American college 
football to the Sov;eL Union. 
Soviet delays finally Corced 
H.aycom to pull the plug on the 
Sept. 2 game between Illinois 
and Southern Cal in Moscow. 
By telex, Raycom informed 
Sovintersport of its action. As 
~~dt~itS b::;d s~nj!~~d H~~~~ 
M:JScow. What wenl wrong? 
Who is minding the storp in 
1\1o:;co\\', Yakov Smirnolf? 
"H was becoming in 
creasingly apparent the 
Soviets we.re having truuble 
delivering what rhey promised 
to deliver," Haines said. "We 
!accd a very tough decision. 
Could we string this out to the 
last minute and hope when 
everyt,ocy got to Moscow 
everything would beOK? 
"We decided it would be too 
much of a gamble. So we went 
to the backup plan of playing 
the game in Los ". :,geles." 
Haiile.s said if Raycom had 
waited any longer, 
prep .. ratior.s for a September 
game in LA "would have been 
chaos." 
Tickets hdve to printed. 
Illinois has to go to work on 
t.ravel plans. ABC wants to 
televise the game, an the 
details ~or this <:annol be tied 
together ina week's lime. 
Raycom made itr. decision 
pulJlic June 8. An item 
published in USA Today said 
the game was canceled 
See GLASlIOST, Page 16 
